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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
NOKTU.

5:6* A. M. Dully.
7:27 A. M. Dally except Sunday,
ft: I a A. M. Daily.
12:49 P. M. Daily.
«:BT P. M. Dally.

BOOTH*
7:33 A. M. Dally,
litis A. H. Daily.
4:0« P. M. Daily except Sunday.
Tt03 P. M. Dally.
12:19 A. M.SundaysOnly.

S. P. and S. M. Electric R. R.

First car"from 90th Street for Baden
Station leaves

First ear from Holy Cross for
Baden Station leaves

Last car leaves Kerry for Baden
Station

—• leaves 30th 8trect for
Baden Station

Last car leaves Holy Cross for
Baden Station

First car leaves Baden Station for
City.

7t35 A.m.

8*12 A. M.

StBO A. M.

4:33 T. M.

5tl2 P. M.

StSO P. M.

OtOO A. M.

6tOO P. M.

COUNTRY AND MAIN LINES.
Last car leaves Holy Cross for
Ferry 10:50 P. M.

Last ear leaves Ocean View for
Ferry 11143 P.M.

^",eaVe".30th.8tree.t.<O! «*:oo m.
Last car for Holy Cross leaves
the Ferry at 11:23)4 P.M.

Last car for Holy "
30th Street "

Last c

. 1 2102 A. M.

. 12:3

NOTE
10:36 P. M. from 30th Street (toes toColmaonly

All Country Line Cars leaving 30th
Street except the two above named will
run clear through to Holy Cross Ceme¬
tery.

PARK LINE
ast car from 18th and Guerrero to
Golden Gate Park 11:*7 P. M.

Last ear from Golden Gate Park to
18th and Guerrero 11:50 P. M.

6fR. CAROLINE.>lsl£VE< .V.A

TIME CA§D.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Fran¬

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis-
y Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

POST OFFICE.

e North
south
bail closes*

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Important Information (lathered

Around the Coaet.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

A Summary or Lot# Events That Are
Rolled Down to Bolt Oor Busy

n Washington logging camps
i are from $1.50 to $8 per

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal services will be held by the

Rev. T. lluncan Ferguson every Sunday in
Grace Church. Morning service at 11
o'clock a. m. Evening service at 7:30 p.
Sunday school at 10 a. ni. See local colun

MEETINGS.
Hose Company No. 1 will meet ev

Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the Court room.
MEETING NOTICE.

Progress Camp. No. 426, Woodmen
of the World, meets every second and
fonrth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

.Redwood City

.Redwood City

.Redwood City
T

..Redwood City

.. Redwood City

A Ballard, Wash., shingle mill in
8 cut 322,000,000 shingles.
Arizona's copper production in '98

was worth $19,000,000.
Jefferson Co., Montana, has sold its

4J^ per cent bonds at 1 per cent pre¬
mium.

Leadville, Colo., will buy the pre¬
sent water plant for |850,000.

San Francisoo exported $40,-
000,000 worth of general products.
Seattle, Wash., recently let
18,000 sewer contract to F. McLellan.
Wages

this seas-

day.
A $360,000 beet sugar factory is to

be built in Spokane, Wash., by D. C.
Corbin.

During '98 Denver's manufactured
products aggregated in value $25,600,-
000.

The O. R. & N. Co. will build from
Moscow, Idaho, to the Clearwater coun¬
try.
A paper mill "to cost $850,000 and

employ 400 hands" is to be built at
Floriston, Cal.
Oranges and potatoes were the same

price at Sacramento, Cal., last week—
25 cents per dozen.
Sacramento, Cal., is about to bond

itself for $400,000 for sewerage, street
impovement and water works.
The Santa Fe road has ordered 2000

freight cars in anticipation of a big
wheat orop in the San Joaquin, Cal.,
valley.
The new Alaska code of criminal

prooedure, in effect July 1st, '99 will
provide to the U. S. treasury an annual
revenue of $500,000.
Another big railroad war has started,

and the Pacific coast coventions next
summer may cause its continuance
through the year.

A Seattle, Wash., transportation
combine, contrary to established usage,
has cut in two passenger and freight
rates to Dawson City.
Through the sale of Mrs. Jane Stan¬

ford's Central Pacific R. R. stock the
Stanford, Cal., University will receive
nearly $2,000,000 more.
Wells-Fargo Express Co. absorbed

and ousted some of its competitors, and
now nearly controls New Mexican and
Colorado business.
Since Aug. 1st, '98, 40,000 tons of

coal have been sent to Manila, Philip¬
pine islands, from this country, mostly
from the Atlantic side via Suez canal.

San Francisco's new city hall is
"completed." It was begun just^
twenty-nine years ago. It was to cost
$1,500,000. To January 1st, '99, it
has oost $5,723,987.
Moran Bros, Seattle, Wash, ship-

Han. G. H. Buck ..
i

p. P. Chamberlaip
TA:

f. m. Granger
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J. J. Bullock

C. D. Hayward
county ci

M. H. Thompson Redwood City

j. H. Mansfield Redwood City

builders, have sued the North Amer- the system. The leading feature of
ican T. & T. Co for $37,642, balance jtlie Aot 18 "aAde clear by the following
due on the construction of Yukon river ! «cerPt: Any railroad corporation
steamers : owmn8 any railroad in this State may'

. _ . T „ ,. ! sell, convey and transfer its property
Godbe of Ensenada, Lower Call- j an(J fraDchiieB> or any part thereofi to

forma, Mgr. of the mines fifty miles j a other raljroad corporation,whether
south of Ensenada, is reported to have j organized under tho lavv-p of this state
contracted with the Japanese Govern- Qr of any Qther gute or Territory) or
ment to deliver 500,000 tons of iron lder #ny Aot o{ CongreM. and any

j such railroad oorporaton receiving
Despite a lack of recent rain south- [ such conveyance may hold and operate

ern California will have a prosperous

Geo. Barker Redwood City
8UF1BINTXKDENT OF SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Tilton Redwood City
COBONia AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
SUBVBYOB

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

Property Lost at Hollo.
Chicago. — The Roeord's Tacoma

(Wash.) special says: Foreign houses
lost over $1,000,000 by the destruction
of Iloilo by the Filipinos before Gen¬
eral Miller captured the city. Stephens
& Co., an English firm, estimate their
loss at $140,000 on stored hemp.
Numerous other firms had warehouses
and stocks destroyed. English insur¬
ance companieswill be the chief losers.
The French firm of. jewelers, La Es-
trella del Norte, lost $300,000 worth
of property.

Serguom Hay Daeirable.
In growing sorghum for forage sow

thickly with a seed drill. It is out
when about waist high and allowed to
remain on the ground until thoroughly
dried out. It is then raked and
stacked at once. Cattle, horses and
ahesp do well on this kind of rough

. feed. It is eaten up more completely
than any other kind. Bow the regula-

the terminus of the flume. The water
is to be carried in three 40-inch pipes,
950 feet to turbines in the power
house. These turbines are to be on
the same shafts with the dynamos.
From the power house a pole line con¬
veying six wires, carrying 40,000 volts,
isjto be constructed to Calistoga.
At the port of Kobe, Japan, the im¬

ports and exports together for '98 were
valued at $99,126,000, against $81,-
0.4,600 for '97. The imports repre¬
sented $96,066,500 in '98 and $55,-
370,600 in '97. The exports for the
two years were $30,059,500 and $26,-
704,000, respectively. The commerce
of Kobe during'98 was almost $3,500,-
000 in excess of that of Yokohama,
thus making Kobe the leading com¬
mercial port of Japan.
On the Siberian railroad work ia

conducted direotly by the Government
without the mediation of contractors
Laborers are chiefly from European
Russia, reinforced by natives of Siberia
and gangs of convicts. The mechanics
are chiefly Italians, Belgians and
Toles; track-laying is done by the rail¬
road batallions of the army : in Eastern
Siberia and Manchuria Chinese coolies
are employed. About 10,000 i
at work on the line west of Lake
Baikal, on which the track is nearly
all laid, and 6000 east of it. The en¬
gineers are all Russians. As far
possible materials are obtained from
the country on the line. The road is
lieing cheaply constructed, with steep
grades and sharp curves, and does not
admit of high speed. The fastest train
at present—once every two weeks-
runs seventeen and one-half miles i
hour. The line east of the lake to the
Amoor valley, 683 miles, is called the
Transbaikal railroad. Work has been
prosecuted on it since 1895, and it
to be oompleted this year, at least as
far as the river Onon, 563 miles from
Lake Baikal, where the Chinese East¬
ern railroad begins. The construc¬
tion of a railroad down the Amoor
valley, 1332 miles, which was the plan
before the right to build through Man¬
churia had been secured, seems de¬
finitely abandoned. The whole length
of the line from Chelyabinsk, near the
European border, through Manchuria,
to Vladivostock, including a circuit of
Lake Baikal will be 4120 miles; Chel¬
yabinsk is 2225 miles from the live be¬
tween Russia and Germnay. The line
as far as Irkutsk is 2022 miles long.
Vladivostok, the Pacific terminus, is
credited with 15,000 permanent in¬
habitants.
The San Francisco & San Joaquin

Railway Co. has transferred to the
Santa Fe the terminal site at Spear
and Harrison Sts., San Franoisoo and
the property adjoining. Taking the
revenue stamps attached to the deed
as a basis for the price of property,
$878,000 was paid by the railway for
its terminus in San Franoisco. Gov¬
ernor Gage of California has signed
the so-called Santa Fe Consolidation
bill. This is the measure introduced
at the instance of the Santa Fe people
for the purpose of permitting, as its
advocates olaimed, that corporation to
operate its system as a whole, instead
of being compelled to do so through
the medium oi three or four different
corporations. It was asserted that,
unless the existing laws were amended,
it would be impossible to purchase
tho line from Mojave, Cal., to the
Colorado river, ncoessary to complete

ON CHINESE SOIL.
Oarmans Propose to Keep Order

Near Kiaochau Bay.
t

AN ATTACK MADE ON KAISER'S MEN.

••opt Will Take Possession of Two
<Towa* In Shantung Province Under

Orders From tho Kalier.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.

G!M:-"iCMISE.
London.—The Peking correspondent

bf the Times says: Under orders from
Berlin, the Germans will occupy Si-
Chau-Fu and I-Chau-Fu, in the Prov¬
ince of Shatung, until China is able to
give the requisite guarantee of her
ability to preserve order in that prov¬
ince.
jflince she is unable to give such

guarantees Germany's aotion is equiv¬
alent to effective interference in ad¬
ministrative control within the Ger¬
man sphere of influence. '
Peking.—The disturbances in the

Ptbvince of Shantung during the whole
winter have been causing serious anxie¬
ty, and have culminated in the im-
piflsonnient of a Gorman priest at the
toWn of Thime, actually within a hun¬
dred li (a li is aproximately three
cable lengths) of the German sphere
abput Kiaochau.
The correct facts regarding the at-

taik on a German officer and several
companions show that a German naval
patrol, consisting of an officer and six

twas landed at I-Chou, not atho-Fu, as cabled from Kiaooliau,
dvanced a short distance inland,
patrol was met by a detachment
inese soldiers, who fired upon the

Germans. The officer in oharge of the
German detachment caused the fire
to,be returned, killing several Chinese,
but his party was obliged to retire, and
thb' German Admiral is landing a
stronger force to restore order. The
presence of nearly the whole of the
German fleet at Kiaochau, it is he-
fiarad, indicates the possibility of ex¬
tensive operations, and the Chinese,
in consequence, are seriously alarmed.
The Tsung-li Yemen, in order to

ftMueb of friction, has flTlfflliwa three
magistrates voluntarily, although the
German Minister. Baron von Heyking,
has been constantly pressing for their
disgrace.

The fearful ravages of the Yellow
; river flood have caused terrible misery
and great discontent in the Province of
Shantung, and the native officials have
been unable to maintain order. The

| landing of the Germane is intended to
show the Chinese that if they are unable

! to control the populaoe, it is necessary
1
for the foreigners to protect them¬
selves.
The imprisonment of the German

missionary near the German sphere of
infiuenoe about Kiaochau is difficult to
explain,as the place mentioned is with¬
in easy maroh of a German outpost.
The Chinese fear that the present

operations will expand the German
administration.

BOOTf

ME3]V'S CLOTHING
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Corner.Uraud ....and ....Ban Kruno Ave

South San Francisco, Cal.

season, all its varied industries being
in good shape. That section of Cali¬
fornia shows great increase in wealth,
population and industrial development.
In San Franoisco Claus Spreckels

and associates have organized the In¬
dependent Electric Light & Power Co.
capital $10,000,000, to supply San
Francisco residents with electric light
and power at considerably less cost
than at present. v •

There are now eight regular lines of
pteamers plying between the ports of
the United States and Brtisli Columbia
on one side of the Pacific ocean and
China and Japan on the other side, be¬
sides two lines running to Australia
and New Zealand. Several of these
lines also touch Honolulu.
The Utah & Pacific road is buiding
i extension from Milford in Utah in

a south-easterly direction to a point in
Nev. From there a branch line will be
built to Pioche. The line will be
operated by the Utah & Pacific people,
but they will have a traffic exchange
agreement with the Oregon Short Line
at Milford.
The Clear Lake, Cal., Power Co. ex¬

pects that the Cache creek of Lake
countywill furnish water power to gen¬
erate electricity for illuminating and
power purposes, to be conducted to
Ssnts Ross, Calistoga, St. Helens,
Napa, Vallejo, Petaluma and Benicia.
A diverting dam is projected to guide
the water into a flume 4x8 feet, follow¬
ing the contour of the mountains for
five miles,the flume having a fall of 5
feet to the mile, and having an eleva-

ex tensions and branches thereof and
do any other business in connection
therewith, as fully and effectually to
all intents and purposes as if such cor¬
poration were organized under the laws
of this State." The bill was opposed

the ground that it would permit the
consolidation of the Central and South-

Pacific Railroads.

Census In California.

Washington.—It is announced by
the Census Bureau that the census in
California will be taken by Congres¬
sional districts. This means that one
supervisor will be appointed for each
Congressional district. As the whole
number of supervisors allowed by law
is only 300, while there are 356 Con¬
gressional districts, besides Territorial
Delegates, is necessary for the bureau
to gain over sixty in the appointment
of supervisors. This will be done,
Merrism says, by consolidating dis¬
tricts where cities have more than one
Congressional distriot. Six or eight
such consolidations will be made in
New York, as many in Pennsylvania,
others in Maryland, Illinois, eto. It
had been supposed that San Francisco
would come under the consolidation
process, but the announcement from
the bureau would indicate that suob
is not the case and California will
have seven supervisors.

. Cm Closes a University.

St. Petersburg.—In consequence of a
renewal of the student disturbances
the Government has closed the Unr
sity of St. Petersburg and dismissed all

l'(ir< Congress Delegates.

Washington.—The President has
under consideration tho naming of
delegates to the Czar's disarmament
congress, which is to be held at The
Hague, beginning May 18tli next.
Mention has been made of Mr. Olney's
name as a possible American delegate.
Another man mentioned John lias-
sett Moore, one of the prominent
figures in the recent peace negotiations
with Spain. The understanding also
is that it would be agreeable to the
friends of Archihshop Ireland if that
eminent Catholic prelate were ap¬
pointed. At first it was thought that
Embassador Charlemagne Tower might
be designated to go from St. Petersburg
to attend the congress, but this may lie
given up as appearing rather a perfunc¬
tory recognition of the Czar's invita¬
tion.
The British delegates have not lieen

officially announced, but 8ir Julian
Pauncefote will be one of them, and
the other may l>e L#>rd Rosebery, who
headed the Liberal Ministry when
Gladstone put aside the leadership.

Mission Work In Porto lllco.

New York.—The secretaries of the
Baptist and Presbyterian Home Mis¬
sionary Sooieties of the Missionary So¬
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal
Church and of the American Mission¬
ary Association, representing Congre-
gationaliats, at a joint convention ar¬
ranged for inter-denominational fellow¬
ship and oo-operation in Porto Rico
and other island territories. They
elected the following; Thomas J.
Morgan, D. D., Baptist sercretary, as
chairman, and C. J. Ryder, D. D.,
Congrecationalist, as secretary of the
convention. These officers will meet
in September in order that they may
keep each other advised of all steps
taken toward the Christian occupation
of the island, and will agree not to
duplicate forces in the same coi
ity beyond manifest necessity.

■nbuudor to Great Brltal

Madrid.—It is announced
Count de Villageonzo, the Spanish
Embassador to Russia, has been sp¬

ited Spanish Embassador to Great

PROTECTION FOR BRITONS.

Knglaud SwIil to He About to Move
Troop* Into China.

London.—According to a dispatch to
the Daily Mail from Hongkong, serious
disturbances have recently occurred
in the vicinity of Canton and a British
torpedo boat has been sent to protect
British interests. The destroyer will
soon be followed by other vssels carry¬
ing troops.
The Peking correspondent of the

Times says: The Chinese authorities
have notified the British Consul at
Tien-tsin that the foreshore recently
opened at Port Ching Wan Tao is re¬
served for a Chinese mining company.
The British Legation has filed a pro¬
test, pointing out that this aotion ren¬
ders the openingjof the port nugatory.

iendly relations continue between
the German Legation and the Tsung-li
Yanien, and China offers to grant a
railway- concession if the German
troops are withdrawn.
The Paris correspondent of the Daily

Chronicle Bays he leariiB in official cir¬
cles that Italy and Great Britain have
arrived at an agreement whioh will
result in Italian occupation of San
Mun hay, province of Cheiang, China,
before April 25th.
Peking.—The Hongkong authorities

are pressing for an expansion of terri¬
tory ceded to Great Britain by the
treaties of Canton , and Nanking on the
ground that more land is needed for
Government buildings. They propose
to build a custom-house forte collec-

of Chinese revenues and promise
to inorease the opium duties 4140,000
annually if the extension is granted.

of refusal they threaten to re¬
move the Chinese custom-house from
British territory.

Porter and the Sugar (Juettlon.
London.—The Berlin correspondent

of the Standard says: Robert P. Por¬
ter, before leaving, tqld me a few re-
eults of his latest researches. German
beet sugar, he finds, cannot be manu¬
factured under 2 cents a pound. The
cost of product ion is therefore the same
as oane sugar in Cuba. Jf the grocers
of England and the United States could
be induoed to promote the sale of cane
sugar in preference to beet, the con¬
sumption and production of the former
would rise considerably,and this would
contribute more to the solution of the
bounty question than prolonged nego¬
tiations.
Theee various reasons, together with

the increasing production of cane sugar
in Cuba, will force the sugar-producing
countries to deal anew with the un¬
bearable bounty question.

Incentive to Merry.
New York.—A Sun cable from Paris
iys: Since January a tax of 26 francs

has been levied upon unmarried natives
of Madagascar. Women of 21 years of
age who are not mothers of obildren
are taxed 15 franca. Each legitimate
child ia subject to a tax of seven francs,
and for every illegitimate obild a tax

J. L. WOOD,
Carpenter and General Jobbing

Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

p-Ordore Solicited.

south Son t'rnncieco, Cal.

GRAND AVE., near Posioffics,
South Sail Francisco. Cal.

SELLSThis ,a the Only Store |
in San Mateo County that |

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishing Goods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

IT SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Giue Us a Call
and be Conuinced.

M. F. HEALEV,
Hav, Grain and Feed. 71 71
Wood and Coal. 77 77 77

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and Juniper Avenues

Candy for tho Soldi***.
: New York—Before the departure of
Secretary Alger from Washington he
approved a circular authorising oaa-
diea in half-pound paokagee to be kept
on hand for sale as staples to effioers
and enlisted men of the Army. This
Is similar to the action taken in Euro¬
pean armies, baaed on recent discover-



THE ENTERPRISE "tour boys and girls
E. E. CUNNINGHAM I countries. After dinner In

Editor and Proprietor. of the Queen, and retires
—s^—' to write private letters on

I Ing the royal crest. The tie'

i... iAgulnaldo's most persisti
tnust concede that he has si

teaching the Filipinos the
«lde.

A preacher-horse thief has been ap¬
prehended and convicted. This is an¬
other strong argument against the
amalgamation of the professions.

Some of the new postolflees In this
■country are Hohson, Va., Slgsbee, Ark..
Dewey, X. C.. and Manila, Ky. Aguin-
aldo, Texas, Is not on the map yet.

Uncle Sam's new navy will rank
fourth among the nations in sea power,
but in the skill and pluck of officers
and men it won't have a superior on
earth.

Helen Gould ate a snilor's 10-cent
lunch the other day. She will never
know, however, how the poor live until
she digests one of Russell Sage's mid¬
day meals.

Old sayings are being wrecked dally.
Queen Victoria now finds great
ficulty in keeping awake, notwith¬
standing the statement that uneasy
lies the head that wears a crown.

Considering that the person most In¬
timately interested in the mahdi's
bead will never want It any more, It Is
astonishing that so much fuss is being
made about what Kitchener
with it.

ies leave THIS IS THEIR DEPARTMENT OP
his room i THE PAPER,
ter bear- I _____

critics I lie™bVeakfast's by iiimself. "and" Is'drlvcn Qna,nt 8*y,a*" «d Cute Doing, of th.
eded in ln n roya, (arrimK<. to the station for the *•««"• Fo,k* Everywhere, Gathered
of sui- I.ondon train. After this formality the «n«J Printed Here for All Other Lit-

j new ambassador is the duly accredited ' tie One. to Read.
representative of bis government, and
Is at liberty to accept general lnrlta- Don't Interrupt your fnther when he'
tions. When his mission is at an end
almost the Inst visit which he pays is
a similar one for taking leave of the
sovereign. While court etiquette Is
rigid In Knglaud, the Queen is cordial •„ fnrt jt-9
In manner, and unaffected in speech, i _gt. Nicholas.
and has u talent for making her visit- j •
ors feel at ease. The neW ambassador j u was"a'ph ifa°delphla' 11 t?e " rl who.is put on the level of a personal friend, j hep D)othpr had g,vpn hpr R bQX

jf candy and had told her to invite one
>f her friends to partake of it with her.
mid that she would ask Fanny Brown,
because candy always made Fanny's
teeth ache, so she couldn't eat much.

■Iling funny joke ,

Don't interrupt your mother when she's
entertaining folks:

Don't interrupt a visitor, when he has
call,

The Inventor of the "post-visual re¬
flector," which enables the wearer t
see what Is going on behind him, say
It will be useful to Jockeys, drivers
oarsmen and bicyclists. And lie might
have added, to mothers of small Doyi

It Is noted that General Otis' war dis¬
patches rarely contain the tlrst/person-
ai pronoun, singulnr. In this respect
his commentaries differ from those of
a grent many other eminent warriors.
Including Julius Caesar, who managed
to get it in three times in a memorable
sentence of Just six words.

A German woman has been sent to
prison for four months because she
spoke disrespectfully about a picture
of the Emperor. She may have '
guilty of lese majesty, but if the pic¬
ture was taken subsequent to the
gagement of the Emperor's present
barber there were mitigating circum¬
stances.

Two-thirds of the States have aliol-
ished days of grace on commercial pa¬
per. Governor Wolcott of Massachu¬
setts in vetoing a bill to restore the
days of grace, gave as a reason for his
action the desirability for uniformity
of State laws. There can never be en¬

tire uniformity, but there should be far
more harmony between the States In
the matter of their commercial and di¬
vorce laws at least.

The average citizen who calls anoth¬
er man a "hayseed" doesn't perhaps
appreciate the fact that he is paying
him a more flattering compliment than
If he accused him of being a stockhold¬
er in a Cripple Creek gold mine of boun¬
teous yield. The liny crop of the United
States figured up to more than $400,-
000,000 last year. As a money producei
hay can give a discount to any othet
crop but corn, and little Industries like
gold mining are not in the same elass at
all.

Those who believe that women arc

more dishonest than men point for
proof to the preponderance of female
kleptomaniacs. The women justly re¬
tort that men have the hold-up and bur¬
glary industries practically to them¬
selves, and that kleptomania la ii
uutary. That there are male klepto¬
maniacs also is proveu by the ease of
a man named Ilarbaron, of Patersou,
N. J., who was caught shoplifting the
■other day. Inasmuch as he never used
any of the articles lie stole, aud all of
them were of little value, It may be
corded as a genuine instance of male
kleptonianiu.

To young men und young women
choosing their life work: Other things
being equal, choose to be a producer,
rather than a middleman or a mere
consumer. We may have too many
lawyers and eveu too many doctors,
but never too uiuuy of those that lulwr
to Increase the original wealth of the
world. If your object, however. Is
merely to make money or gain position
this advice will not hold good. It Is
true that ln our primitive state of so¬

ciety producers do suffer from what Is
called "over production." We hear the
anomaly stated, for iustanee, that there
has been an over-produetloa of pota
toes in a certain season, when many
families are suffering for them. And
yet any evil thut affects the producer
affects the middleman and consumer
later. We are all in the some boat to¬

gether. and the nearer we cau get to
the soil the less sens! live will we lie to
the shafts of misfortune.

When a new ambassador arrives ln
London he does not feel at liberty to ac¬
cept any Invitations until he hus been
received by the Queen, If the Queen is
•t Windsor or Osborne, this audience Is
granted without delay. If she Is ln
Scotlaud. or ln the south of France, the
ambassador must await her return be¬
fore making any public engagements.
.Etiquette requires blm to pay his re¬
spects to the sovereign before accept¬
ing hospitality from her subjects. An
•ordinary visit to the Queen is made on
what is called a "dlne-and-sleep" Invi¬
tation from the Lord Steward. The new

ambassador takes bis predecessor's let-
tars of recall and his own credentials,

A. T. Stewart was the first grent
American advertiser. He built up his
immense fortune by advertising. Wlieu
he began to advertise. It was an experi¬
ment the manner in which he adver-
tlsed was an experiment. The fruits j Red a Favorite Flag: Color,of liis advertising made as great a sen- j Red seems to be tlie most popular of
satlon in the mercantile world as did national colors If flags may be used as
the invention of the steam engine in the iritertons. Of the twenty-five leading
scientific world. A. T. Stewart be- national flags nineteen have red
gau busines in a very small way tliem. The same cannot be said of any
in lower New York. In those j Jther color. The chief flags that are
days credit was an unknown quan-

t marked with red nre those of the Unl-
tity, aud men could not make fortunes ced States, England, France, Germany,
l>y failing as they do now. In a pressing ' Austria, Italy, Spain, Denmark, Bel-
time a note fell due. It was a ease of ' ?ium, Sweden. Switzerland, Turkey,
meeting the obligation, or losing his Mexico, Chile, Portugal and Venezuela.

Mr. Stewart went through his'

chatofthe church.
ped firing (a fine thing on the part of
the rebels) and he brought the captain
Inside the lines uninjured." WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE RE-
"And what became of him?" one of , LIGIOUS WORLD,

his nl
"There lie Is. your father," said the

colonel, pointing to a fine-looking
who had been listening to the story
with a smile on his face. "Now get
ready for bed and say goodnight to the
bravest man in the regiment."—Des
Moines News.

News Notes from All Lands Regarding
Their Religious Thought and Move¬
ment—What the Great Denomina¬
tions Are Doing.

Wants Ground Floor Apartments.
. . .... , .,,1 Uttle 4-year-old Marie lives on thof goods ln stock below actual cost. He , _ . . .. .hn-T h.nAhin. fourtb floor of an apartment house, and

;, and marked every a

had printed thousands of handbills, and
he flooded New York with them. He
took space ln all the papers. Ills meth¬
od set New York on tire. People cume
to his store at first Incredulously. They
found things as ndrertised. They
bought of him, and took the goods

day she said: "Mamma, is heaven
higher than this house?" "Yes, dear,"
was the reply. "And will we go there
when we die?" she asked. "Yes, If we
are good," answered the mother. "Well,
then, mamma," said Marie, "let's be

home""and t"o7the7r «T'Z rpal «<>ody Rood and maybe they'll let
. . lis occunv the irrounil•eupy the ground floor when we gobargains to be found there. Fine

equipages drove to bis little store. Its ,

capacity was taxed. He turned people
away. But he met his note, and had |
money enough to go Into the open mar- j to have access to a microscope muy tryket and purchase to his advantage. lie the following experiment with little
continued that method of getting busl- trouble: Take a colloinla seed aud cut
Hess until he was the richest merchaut I off a thin enough slice to let the light
In the world. At his death he was sue- j through clearly. Then place the slice
eeeded by Illlton, Hughes & Co. They on a slide, cover with the cover glass
failed, although they nad Stewart's rep- ' and place under the microscope. When
utation behind them. And why? They | the Instrument is well focused, stand¬
still advertised! Under the head of ing In n vertical position, moisten the
"Failure aud Success," the Sing Sing slice of seed with a drop of water. Al-
(N. Y.) Register draws convincing eon- J most instantly the seed fragment willelusions of the value of advertising, ' absorb the moisture and develop a
with Stewart and Hiltou as the prluel- number of little spiral fibers which II-
pals of Its story. Hilton believed that lustrate an early process of vegetable
Stewart was expending too much mon- ' germination,
ey for advertising. He figured thnt if |
he curtailed his advertising bills $25,000 |
a year he would be $25,000 richer. He
was so fascinated with the Idea that he
reduced his advertising bills to a mere
nothing. To-day Illlton owes $2,539,-
007, aud claims that all his earthly pos¬
sessions are not worth $200. John
Wanamaker succeeded Hilton, Hughes
& Co. Everybody predicted thnt It
would be the undolug of the great Phil¬
adelphia merchant; that the profits of
his Philadelphia store would be eaten
up by the lack of profits of the New
York store, aud he would finally go un¬
der. They claimed that It was impos
ble to make u success, as the store w

defunct; that It was too far down tow
and that the rent of the ground, $45,000

Can You Name Them

j great, anil s Mr.
Wauainuker Installed a $10,000-a-yeur
advertising man in the New York store
and contracted for whole pages by the
year In all the New York papers,
day his business is even greater
that of the late Mr. Stewart. In
elusion the Register says: "Am
day, take a look at the stores of the
men who advertise continually, and
compare them and their goods wit
those stores that do no advertising c
very little advertising. It is a ver
good rule for intending purchasers
first, to buy all the goods they need In
their own village; aud, second, to buy
only of the merchants who advertise
liberally. By the first they will he help¬
ing every Interest In the village, and by
the second they will be benefiting them¬
selves personally, by getting the best
and freshest goods at the lowest prices.

store that does not advertise is as
a general thing dark and gloomy, the
goods musty, the proprietor ditto, and
the goods are often so long on their
shelves that germs of disease have had
ample time to develop. In the Interest
of both health anil poeketbook, keep
away from those places."

T is a great thing-
yea.more. the great
thing—to live a life
deeper than the
surface of things, a
life which shall
carry all the vicis¬
situdes of material
things like froth on
the steady flowiug
volume of its spiri-
t u a 1 experience.
How easily we for-
gpt that all these
physical posses¬

sions, conditions, affairs, are not sub¬
stance, but shadow; that all wealth

senaie cnamner ami Mouse or uepre- and pow er and joy and life Is not objec
sentatlves form the tojis of the ink- but subjective. How we r
wells, and trays for pens are placed shadows! How we search or e ot

In the Vice Preaident'a Office.
Somehow we rarely hear of the Vice

President of the United States. He is
usually a quiet gentleman who serves
as President of the Senate and who oc¬

casionally becomes President of the na¬
tion by accident. The room of the
Vice President is one of the most inter¬
esting apartments in the national capi¬
tal, however. Its handsome desk bears
the most expensive Inkstand ever taken
to Washington. This elaborate utensil
combines beauty and value with util¬
ity, for It cost the government $1,000
and is a miniature in silver of the capi-
tol building. The small domes of the

chamber and House of Repre-

shailow I How v

t either side of a stamp box at the ,al"s «' delight all abroad when, be-
front of the building. The dimensions bold* tb(*-v are a" ^ , s r \e
of this unique inkstand are 24 bv 30 *a,ber ln t0 ourselves, when our only
lnphes possible way of growth is to spend our-
Whiie the inkstand, a magnificent 9elves' The gasping miser is the only

high clock and other adornments of trw n,,d Practical philosopher. Yes
the Vice President's -com are now na wt> 8eP !t' we kuow U' 80,,le "f ,,s' b,Ut
tlonal property. Mr. Hobart will prob- here tbe '"explicable perversity of the
ably receive them from Congress when hun,an beart sbow8 "9elf' , 1 wl8b J
he retires from office. This courtesy were able to eradicate It, to do my• bes
has been extended to retiring Vice to ,ake <are (>f tbo8t: wbouj God ba9
Presidents for manv vears. «tvpn ,up> and then be Just as happy

*

■ ' in the storm as in the sunshli
HE BALANCED THE ACCOUNT. i 1 were nble to find delight neither in

I the storm nor in the sunshine, but ln
Young Lawyer Gets Kven with an Old that exercise of the ineffable powei

Physician Who Trlcka Him. j of ,he sou, whlcb transcends botll.-
A physician and a lawyer occupying Irving L. Stone.

rooms in the same large downtown
building met not long ago in the lobby, j A Fragrant Conversation.The lawyer has only had his shingle ' The flower-batli is said to be the fash-
out for six mouths, while the pbysicun ionable fad of many society ladles at
has been practicing for muuy years. , 'He present time. The method of prep-
Cousequently the physician Is Inclined aration Is extremely simple. Roses
to use a condescending manner toward alMl violets hold sway because of their
the young lawyer, and the young law- delightful perfume. It would be a bless-
yer respects the physician as a man e(J thing If social conversation could
who has made his mark. | revolutionized by some sort of lutel-
"Y'ou should do something for that Iwtual and spiritual bath perfumed by

cold," the physician said. j bouquets of Christian graces. Too much
"What?" asked the lawyer respect- °' our society conversation is scented

fully, from force of habit. wlth gossip and personal enmities aud
The physician made a few remarks 1 Jealousies, which — 'it good for elth-

Her "Astral Body" Gadded About.
A charming Chicago lady was visited

not long ago by her daughter, a sweet
girl, who is teaching school In WIscon

The lady awoke in the middle of
the night with the feeling that her
daughter was standing beside the l>ed.
She opened her eves and there the girl
stood, transparent. YVhlle the mother
looked the girl faded away and was
gone. So strong an Impression did this
lslon make on the lady's mind that

she extended her arms beneath the lied-
clothes and wafc somewhat surprised
that her hand touched the warm body
of her daughter, who was sleeping
soundly beside her.
The mother told this dream to a cer¬

tain "wise" man of Chicago, who said
> her;
"Why, certainly. Simplest thing In

the world. The girl's astral body had
been off somewhere on a visit, ami was
just returning at the moment when you
opened your eyes."
"I'd like to kuow." concluded the lady

ln tolling me about the dream, "what
my girl's astral body means by gad¬
ding about at that hour of the night. 1
have certainly brought the rest of her
up on stricter principles than that."—
Chicago Chronicle.

A big head doesn't always prevent a
man from coming out at the little eu<|
of the horn.

Six little States are we,
Good as good can be.
Name us, we command.
Now as here we stand.

—Youth's Companion.

Bravest Man In the Regiment.
"Well, children, do you want a story

to-night?" asked a retired colonel of
his half dozen uieges aud nephews as
they gathered about him. "Yes, yes,
they cried. "Well, then get chairs and
be quiet.
After they were all seated ln a semi¬

circle around him he said: "What kind
shall I tell?"
"Of some brave man!" they cried all

ln one voice.
"Well," he began. "My regiment in

the war was a 'tough' one and George,
a lieutenant (the bravest niau in the
regiment), was a pious and good man.
and you may Imagine how the men felt
when a mail like George came among
us.

"One day, when we were In a battle,
our regimen* was stationed behind
some trees, for the enemy was ponriug
such a deadly fire that no army could
stand under It.
"When all of a sadden between two

gusts of smoke we saw one of the regi¬
ment's captains lying wounded on the
ground out ln the open. It was certain
he would be killed, when a man stepped
out from behind a tree. It was George.
He ran out toward the captain and the

about the treatment of colds as tlicy
rode up ln the elevator. The other day
the lawyer received a bill for "services
rendered" him by the physician. By
this time he had forgotten that he ever
had a cold or that he hud met the phy¬
sician and listened to advice on colds be¬
cause It Is polite to do so. YVith the
bill ln his hand he sought out the phy¬
sician, who explained the matter, say¬
ing he need not pay it at once unless it
was convenient for him. Not wishing
lo make an enemy of the young lawyer,
he talked ot business and business diffi¬
culties for half an hour, drawing the
young man out and giving him a chance

> talk.
The next day the physician received

a check for $1 in payment of the bill
nt the young lawyer, accompanied

by a bill with the lawyer's name across
the top, which called for $10 for half
uu hour's consultation the day before.
The physician promptly paid.—Chicago
Chronicle.

THE GAMBLER WINS ALWAYS.

Electrical Device for Winnina at Dice
Revealed by an Odd Tuble.

Among the battered flotsam and Jet-
sain that has accumulated In a second¬
hand store In New Orleans, says
Times-Democrat, is a shabby round
table with a curious secret, am
doubt a still more curious history. The
top was once covered with green bill¬
iard cloth, which is worn to tatters
and discloses a steel plate set ln the
center and perhaps ten Inches square.
The whole top Is loose and can be re¬

moved, revealing an interior space
talulng a horseshoe magnet wound
with wire and connected with an arma¬

ture very much like that of an ordinary
telegraph instrument. A close examin¬
ation shows an Insulated wire running
down one of the legs to a small knob
or button, protruding on the outside.
When the top Is in place the steel plate
rests directly over the magnet.
This strange device is explained

clearly enough by Its present owi
"It Is a dice tuble," he said, "on which
a lot of money has been won. When it
was ln order there was a good-sized
battery Inside connected with the mag
net. When the knob on the leg was
pressed the current was turned on, aud
that made the steel plate magnetic. The
dice they used with it had small metal
disks on one face, and as long as the
current was on they naturally fell that
side down. YVhen the knob was

leased they would fall any way they
chanced to come, so all that was neces¬

sary for the operator to do was to keep
his knee on the button and he could
absolutely control his play."

the Intellectual or spiritual heulth.
The perfumes of love, hope, faith,
meekness, gentle
kinds that make personal fellowship a
benediction to all who share It.
pecially Is this true in the association
of Christian workers in carrying
the kingdom of God in the world.—Se¬
lected.

A Lad's Courage.
When John Coleridge l'atteson, who

became the devoted bishop, was a lad
at school, he was one of the cricket
eleven. At the suppers, after the
matches, the boys become accustomed
to Indulge in rutber coarse mirth; silly
jokes were circulated, aud the talk
sometimes became bad.
At last, l'atteson could stand It no

longer. He rose up from his place one
night, anil said clearly aud decidedly,
with boyish frankness nud determina¬
tion: "I must leave the eleven If this
conversation is to go on; I will not
share in It; and I cannot listen to it.
If you persist in it, nothing is left ine
but to go." The influence of this brave
stand by one of their best players
caused the hurtful talk to cease.

It may have been observed thut
school children sometimes receive ad¬
vice whlcb Is excellent ln spirit, but
difficult to follow literally.
At a public reception at Napier, at

which the Governor of New Zealand
was present, the school children of the
town, after being duly complimented
by his excellency on the hearty mannet
In whlcb they bad rendered tbe nation¬
al anthem, were urged to "put their
shoulders to the wheel," and assured
that ln that way only would they be
"sure to reach the top of the tree."
At tbls point one of bis excellency's

hearers, a quick-witted Irishman, was
heard to say:
"Sure, it's an axletree be means, be-

Do Your Work.
In all seasons and moods we are to do

our work with unflinching courage; we
are to be loyal to the highest truth
though our hearts he lead within us;
we are to inspire aud lead though we
cannot see the way for the darknoss.
A tuan often does his noblest work in
the deepest depression; he often speaks
the greatest word which is given him
out of the depths of something very
like to despair. It is our part to sail
courageously and unhesitatingly on In
the blackest ulglit or the dreariest day.
The same power that made the sea
made the weather. -Outlook.

The Growth on the Countenance.
Do I need to ask If the tide Is going

down when I look at the estuary, and
see the buoys all heading down chan¬
nel, aud the sandbars drying in yellow
barrenness? Do 1 need to ask If the
early sense of spirituality Is ebbing
away for lack of the inrush of the sanc¬
tifying power of Christ when I see that
strange and unmistakable secularizing
of countenances growing on one who,
refusing to let Christ enter aud fill the
Inner life. Is becoming used to the hard,
uiuddy facts of sin'.' Charles Cuthbert
Hall.

The Goapel of Happlaen,
The gospel of happiness is one which

every one should lay to heart. Set out
with the Invincible determination that
you will bear burdens and not Impose
them. Whether the sun shines or the
rain falls, show a glad face to your
neighbor. If you must fall In life's
battle, you can at least fall with a
■mile on your face.

The Chlcfeat Duty.
One chiefest duty here below
Is not the seeming great to do.
That the vaiu world may pause to see;
But ia steadfast humility
To walk the common walk, aud bear
The thousand things, the trifling care.
In love, with wisdom, patiently.
Thus each one in his narrow groove
The great world uearer God may move.
-Matthew Hunt.

A Call for Light.
Like the blind beggar we, too many

of us. sit by the wayside in need of
something we have not got. Brother.
Jesus of Nazareth Is passing by. He
cau open our eyes to beauties we have
■ever seen, to a life we may have
thought we coaid never realise. Let

tts. like the needy fc.an of old, cry:
"Jesus, thou Son of David, have mercy
on me!" He Is passing to-day. Let us

cry out ere he is gone.—Rocky Moun¬
tain Advocate.

From All Lands.
Fannie lYosby, the blind hymn

writer, lias written over 3.000 hymns.
There are 243 Roman Catholic relig

ions houses for men aud 493 for wo¬
men in the British Isles.
It Is estimated that the annual in¬

come of the 4o.oOO.COO l'rotestaut
church members in the world is about
$15,000,000,000.
Cardinal Vnughan claims that be¬

tween 000 anil 700 converts n month
pass from the established to the Ro
man Catholic Church.
The Congregation Beth Slinlome of

Richhmond, Y'n.. after an existence of
107 years, has dissolved In order to con¬
solidate with Congregation Beth
Aha ha.

Lord Curzon, Governor General of
India, was. before he left England, a
member of the executive committee of
the Church of England Temperance
Society.
Mrs. Henry C. Jullliard has given

$32,000 for a floating hospital for poor
children in New York. This charity is
under the auspices of St. John's Guild
of the city.
The Denver and Rio Grande Rail

road Company has appointed a chap¬
lain for its employes who has been an
engineer and conductor for thirty
years. The chaplain is to look after
the sick and injured, officiate at pub¬
lic meetings, care for a reading-room
at Pueblo, and help the employes in
every way he can.

VALUE OF AN ALLOWANCE.

A Woman's Reaaona and an Excel¬
lent Example.

Women, aud especially in their
younger days, are often said to have no
conception of the value of money—an
accusation that Is very likely to have
its root in fact. The cause is, of course,
that most of them do not have the earn¬

ing of the money. Probably the next
best way to teach this to a woman is
by allowing her to have a share in its
expenditure on a business-like basis.
Every girl who has an allowance of so
much per week or month is glad of It,
aud takes a certain amount of pride in
showing how much she cau get out of
it, and In this way she learns to have
something of an idea of its value. It is
surprising what excellent financial
ability a supposedly careless girl will
sometimes develop. And it Is delightful
to see how proud the fond parent often
is at this discovery. However, this
cauuotluany way beattributed to penu-
riousuess on the part of the provider,
but to a genuine pride at finding n well-
balanced sense of economy where he
had never imagined it possible to be.
Not long ago a Detroit gentleman

said: "1 not only find that my daughter
does not require so much money of me,
now that I give her a regular allow¬
ance, but she says she has more than
she ever did before. As an example, a
few days ago I asked her why she did
not begin to set aside a eertain amount
every week, so that she would have
enough money to take her to the Paris
exposition.
" 'Well, you see, papa.' said she, 'I al¬

ready have enough saved for that pur¬
pose.' "
She had apparently not deprived her¬

self of anything, and yet, with the
knowledge of the value of money,
whleh she had learned by handling her
own accounts, she was able to put all
of tills aside, without depriving herself
of other things.
It is an excellent Idea for every par¬

ent to give his daughter an allowance,
such ns he can afford, with the under¬
standing that it is for specified ex¬
penses. Even with children this Is a

surprisingly satisfactory arrangement.
It teaches the judicious expenditure,
aud the consequent value of money in

ry pleasant way; and, too. It does
y with thnt dependent feeling in

money matters which women are so
often reared on. I

Pay of Lawmakers.
The lawmakers in Austria s
'ranee are paid $5 a day; in Greece
-enators get $100 a month and the d
oties $50; in Germany members of b
houses receive about $2.50 a day;
Denmark the members of tbe "lan
thing" each receive about $3 a day;
Belgium each member of the ehaiul
of representatives gets $85 a month;
Portugal the peers aud commons i
paid the same sum, which is about $:

ar; in Spain the member of i
art> not paid for their servic

but enjoy many advantages and i
inunltles; in Switzerland the memb
of the national council get $2.50 a d
and the council of states, the lov
house, $1.50; In Italy the senators a
deputies are not paid at all. but :
allowed traveling expenses. Engla
is the only country where members
parliament are not only unpaid, I
ave no special rights or privileges.

Its Own Undoing ~
A curious example of the reward
xeesslve virtue, which is often

undoing, is thus given: The Ei
lish pickle manufacturers have bt
making their pint bottles hold a lit
more thau a pint, to be on the safe s
of an English law on the subject. I
when the} sent these pint bottles
Canada, they ran against a law whi
provides that any package measuri
more than a pint must pay duty uu
quart.

A Town Without Dogs.
Pisek, Bohemia. Is probably tbe oi

dogless town In the world. In con
queuoe of a death from hydrophol
the authorities ordered every dog in t
place killed.
If a man Is out after Id o'clock

night with his wife, be regards It ai
very late hour.



THE ELLS OF WOMEN

And How Mrs. Pinkham Helps
Overcome Them.

Mrs. Mary Poixisger.IIOI Marianne
St.. Chicago, 111., to Mrs. Pinkham:
" 1 have been troubled for the past

two years with falling of the womb,
leucorrhcea, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedieswithout relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Com¬
pound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. I have now taken several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
and can say that I am entirely cured."
Mrs. Henry Dorr, No. 806 FindleySt.,

Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Pinkham :
"For a long time I suffered with

chronic inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-down
feeling. Was very nervous at times, and
so weak I was hardly able to do any¬
thing. Was subject to headaches, also
troubled with leucorrhcea. After doc¬
toring for many months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, 1 had
given up all hope of being well
again when I read of the great good
Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound was doing I decided immedi¬
ately to give it a trial. The result was
•imply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
u .ing three packages of Sanative Wash
I can say I feel like a new woman. 1
deem it my duty to announce the fact
to my fellow sufferers that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
suffering I have her alone to thank
for my recovery, for which I am grate¬
ful. May heaven bless her for the
good work she is doing for our sex."

She G*t the Money.

In Berlin they tell a pretty story about
Fran Bluuienthal. the popular wife of
the witty playwright and director of
the Lessing theater Herr Blumeuthal.
it appears, had great misgivings regard
ing the success pf his new piece. "Bum
Weissen Roesse." One day, wheat he
was nearly ready to throw the otann-
script aside, his wife, who did not share
his view, said to him "If 1 had only
30 marks ($5) for every 1.000 it will
bring yon I should be quite content.'
"All right, you shall have them. " said
Herr Blnuieuthal.
"Znm Weissen Roesse". (White Horse

Inn) met with an immense success. Ev¬
ery night the frau director—for in Ger¬
many the wife shares in her husband's
titles if mot in his tin—went to the
cashier and levied on her 30 marks per
1,000 Oil one occasion, after the piece
had been running some mouths, bad
weather caused a falling off ian the re¬
ceipts below the $1,000 marks, and

"How much have you taken?" she
asked the cashier.
"Only ®97 marks. " was the reply.
"Well, give me a seat at 3 marks,

then." said Frau Blumenthal. laying
down the coin. "Now you have 1.000
marks, give me my 20. " She got them.

Time to Wnke.

Jndge Wheaton A. Gray was bearing
a criminal case in Fresno, and on a

warm day. at the end of a long har¬
angue by tbe prosecuting counsel, he
noticed one of the jurymen asleep. As
soon as tbe argument was completed,
the judge addressed the jury in this pe¬
culiar manner "Gentlemen of tbe ju¬
ry. the prosecuting attorney has com¬
pleted his argument. Wake up amd lis¬
ten to the instructions of the court. "

One direct result of the Snee camnl
has been the introduction into the Med¬
iterranean of sharks which previously
were unknown there.

While You Sleep.

Do not have too much air blowing
through your room at night, or Neu¬
ralgia may creep upon you while you
sleep. But if it comes, use St. Jacobs
Oil; it warms, soothes and cures.

The Cricket's Chirp.

The variation of speed in the chirp¬
ing of crickets depends so closely on
temperature that the height of the
thermometer may he calculated by ob¬
serving the number of chirps in .u uiin-

At 60 degrees F. the rate is 80 chirps
a minute, at 70 degrees F. 120 pet min¬
ute. and the rate increases four chiips
to the minute with a change of one

degree.
BekAv a temperatnre of 50 degrees

F. the cricket is not likely to mako any
aound.
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WARNING TO GIRLS.

OME men, nay. many men.
have a repreheusible habit of

**—' showing the notes and letters
written them by girls not only to other
men, but, what is still worse, to wom¬
en," the Baltimore News quotes a
bright girl as saying. "Every woman
knows that this is true. Doubtless
there Is not one of us who has not had
submitted to her scrutinizing gaze an
epistle written by some fair maid to a
man whom she thoroughly trusted.
This breach of confidence on the part
of masculinity—for It is nothing less—
was brought vividly to my notice by a
man who handed me three letters, writ¬
ten by feminine friends, to read.
"Eve left me with a full heritage of

curiosity, and I was Just wild
what was in those notes. 1 was just
tempted and 1 fell. I read them, I
even criticised them, for you sec I am
Interested in the man," says a writer in
the Philadelphia Inquirer. "I was alto¬
gether horrid and dishonorable, but one
thing the incident did for me. I resolv¬
ed instantly that never would that
get a scratch of the pen from me
more than an Innocent '1 will be pie
to have you,' etc. He won't even get
that if he -can be reached by telephone
"Two other men don't hesitate to sa

that they read each other's mail. Ii
deed, one of them does most of the cor¬
respondence for the Ann, and if his
chum Is busy makes a draft of
ewer to the letter which it is necessary
should be responded to immediately,
the latter copying It docilely at his leis¬
ure. In this way the one was writing
to the other's fiancee, while she, poo
girl, was pouring out her heart to he
betrothed, innocent that the outpour
ings were read by this- rank outside
who.havlng no sympathy lu the matte
must have had no end of ai

out of it.
"A giiri should never write anything

In a lotter to a man that she doesn't
mind a select coterie of his friends see¬

ing fiaineee or no fiancee.
"There is a general Idea that only

very youngmen are addicted to this ous
torn, but this is a mistake. Men of 33,
which Is certainly an age of discretion,
have no more conscience about show¬
ing letters than a boy of 18."

Society Women Keep Young.
The fashionable woman looks as

young and-rosy at 50 as the unfash¬
ionable woman generally looks at 30?
It is because she takes care of herself.
The unfashionable woman gets her
beauty sleep every night aud never dis¬
sipates in the matter of IiaJls and little
suppers, while the rest of the world is
asleep. She eats her three meals a day
and nt just the proper hours. E
thing on her table is wholesome and
Intended to keep her skin rosy and he
little body lissome. She thinks It al¬
most immoral to clog the pores of the
skin with powder and pomade, aud
she belier.es in nature absolutely. And
just there Is the difference. The fnsh-
lonable woman believes in art. She
knows that nature is a wonderful
restorative, but she hns infinitely
faith in art and science. When the
wrinkles begin to come the fashionable
woman knows of pomades and mas¬
seurs. She has found that the Turkish
bath will do more townrds making her
eyes lustrous and her skin clear than
all the ten-hour sleep and whole-wheat-
bread remedies in the world. She
wears corsets- snug ones, too - but they
are corsets that fit the figure and do
not grip it In a cast-Iron vise, and she
hangs her skirts from the hips. But
she can dance all night and he as fresh
and rosy next day ns if siie had nev
seen the inside of a ballroom.—Ne
Orleans Picayune.

To Clean Ostrich Feathers.
Cut some white curd soap in small

pieces, pour boiling water
add a little pearlash. When the soap
Is quite dissolved and the mixture is
cool enough for the hand to boar,
plunge the feathers into it; draw the
feathers through the hand until the
dirt appears squeezed out of them; pass
them through a clean lather with some
blue in it, then rinse in cold water with
blue, to give theiu a good color. Beat
the feathers against the hand to shake
off the water and dry by shaking them
near a fire. When perfectly dry curl
each fiber separately with a blunt
knife or ivory paper-folder.

Tooth Puslc.

Violet tooth paste is the latest and
perfumes the breath. Violet tablets
are carried by some women In the
glove or pocket, lu place of sachets.
There is a substitute for the old sach¬
ets powder, but It is expensive. Violet
flannel costs $15 a yard, but cut tip in
bits as long as the elotli lasts. There Is
also a preparation for the hair, which
makes my lady's tresses as fragrant as
she wishes.

Love in the Home.
"In the first few months of married

life love Is so sufficient and loving so
simple that there seems no other need
In life," says the Ladies' Home Jour¬
nal. "But by and by, when care be¬
gins to shadow them, when duties pre¬
sent themselves, and, strangely enough,
conflict with each other, when convic¬
tions clash and tastes differ, then both
hnsband and wife begin to realise that

back of love must stand justice, pa¬
tience, Jionesty, sincerity and magnan¬
imity. Indeed, on these depends the
very continuance of love In marriage,
for It Is not possible to go on loving un
less that is found which is worthy of
love. The world is full of men and

ion who think, either because they
like to think so, or, sadly, because they
must, that one can love where one does

respect. One may pity, may have
Infinite yearing tenderness over
at one cannot respect, but love Is of

royal birth and recognizes only what
is as royal as Itself. The way, then, to
keep love secure in married life is not

mch to be anxiously watching and
guarding lest it should escape, or cry¬
ing that love has spread its wings bc-

e the first holiday romance is re¬
placed by graver feeling, but by living
along simply and honestly and frankly
together, on a high plane, looking most
and always toward 'whatsoever things

true, whatsoever things arc lion-
whatsoever things nre Just, what¬

soever things nre lovely, whatsoever
tilings nre of good report.' Then Love
will be not a captive, but a most will¬
ing guest."

Girls' Physical Training:.
Many mothers who have felt at times

that young, enthusiastic but inexperi¬
enced physical culture teachers were
us4ng more zeal than discretion in the
trniuing of their girls, will appreciate
these words of caution given to moth¬
ers and teachers by an experienced di¬
rector who is a physician ns well: "In
the great race of life," she said, "health
is no handicap to a woman. But
strength is not necessarily synonymous
with health. Some of the muscles may
he strong, nnd some may be weak.
Strength should never be the primary
aim of physical education. Exercises
for beginners should he of the simplest,
and, while graceful movements should
be cultivated, too much attention
should uot be given to the prettiuess
of the exericses. Great earc i
taken that In all physical exercises
there shall be correct posture that slinll
allow free circulation. Twenty min¬
utes' exercise taken out of doors Is
worth an hour's exercise In a class
room that lacks pure air. Running In
the fresh air is magnificent exercise for
a girl, and graceful movements in run¬
ning will be found conservative of
energy."

Ho* to Climb Stairs.

Many people will be surprised to
know that there is a scientific way of
walking upstairs. A physician, la tell¬
ing how it is done, says that usnally a
person will tread on the ball of the foot
In taking each step. This Is distinctly
a bad practice; it wears and tires the
muscles, as It throws the entire sus¬
pended weight of the body on the mus¬
cles of the legs and feet.
In walking upstairs the point to be

secured is the most equal distribution
of the lx»dy's weight, possible. The feet
should be placed squarely on i
bed and all, and then the work should
be done slowly and deliberately,
this way there is no strain upon nay
muscle; bait each one does its duty in
a natural manner.
The practice of bending nearly double

when ascending stairs is extremely pe
nlcious. It cramps the lungs, and
makes the heart work harder. A'slight
ly forward inclination is nil tlint Is nec¬
essary to make the method of going up¬
stairs above described a much le
borious task than It usually is.

liming u ISride'H For.
In Lithuania, a province of Russia,

it is customary that the bride's ears
should be boxed before the marriage
ceremony. No matter how tender¬
hearted the mother may be, she always
makes It a point of administering a
hearty smack to her daughter in the
presence of witnesses, and a note is
made of the fact. The mother's inten¬
tion is a kind one, though the custom
itself is bad. The reason for it is to pro¬
tect the bride should her marriage
prove an unhappy one. In that ease she
will sue for a divorce, nnd her plea will
be that she was forced into the mar¬

riage against her will, and on that
score the verdict of the judge will be
In her favor.

A Story of Mury Lamb.
Mrs. Cowden Clarke, who recently

died in England, was fond of telling
how her Latin teacher, Mary Lamb,
Klia's sister, entertained her with a
fellow pupil nt dinner. When the little
party was seated at the table the toaeh-

aid; "Now, remember, we all pick
our bones. It Isn't considered vulgar
here to pick bones."

To Kemove Freckles and Tan.
Venice soap, one ouuee; lemon Juice,
oe-half ounce; oil of bitter almond,

one-quarter ouiice; dellquidated oil of
tartar, one-quarter ounce; oil of rhod¬
ium, three drops.

For Chapped Hands.
Oil of cocoanut, one ounce; lemon

juice, one-quarter ounce; alcohol, one
half ounce; glycerine, two ounces; rose
water, one and one-quarter ounces.

Long-Delayed Correction.
Postmaster Tuttle, of Carthage, Mo.,

has just received froml the Federal
government a draft for $8.20 In pay¬
ment of a debt that has lieen running
since the civil war, but of which Tuttle
knew nothing. It appears that in set-
ling with Captain Tuttle for bis ser¬
vices as a soldier one day's pay was
overlooked. It took Uncle Sam thirty-
four years to discover the error.

In Finland women have the right of
suffrage. They usurp men's privileges
and are carpenters, paperhanger*
bricklayers and slaugbteren.

THE FLOOD OF PATENTS.

Articles of I very-Day Use the Snhject
of Thousand* of Inventions.

"It is becoming harder every year for |
man to get out a successful Inven- I

tiou," remarked a patent attorney. !
"The other day I was in Washington
and my work required nie to search the 1
aid patent list. The tiling that attracted
my attention was the great number of
patents taken out oil common, every- !
Jay articles. Why, they are so covered
with pntents that it seeius absolutely • ,

Impossible for an Inventor to mako any
improvement upon them without in- '
fringing upon somebody else.

instance, take knives, forks and '
spoons. How many patents do you (

suppose are taken out on these three
articles of every-dny necessity? A 1
dozen or two? Why, bless you, they are
protected by 2,103 patents. Then take '
broms and scrubbing brushes. You '
wouldn't think that any number of
geniuses could Invent more than a hun¬
dred improvements u|K>u such tilings.
Well, there nre patents for them to the
number of 3,184. It seeius ridiculous,

It? It did to me, nnd for a time
I thought I would go home and advise

of my clients to give up the j
inventing business.

had the curiosity to go a little
deeper into the subject and 1 made a j

•ord of the number of patents taken
t on other small things. Games and

ted by 4,453 different
pat i

erlooket
But, that

ud L-rtaln i

hedged ii pretty well with patents, for ,
there are 7.(>33 taken out on various '
laundry articles. Burglars ought nev-1
er to be able to get through our locks
and latches, for they are protected by
5.1176 patents; but then this is partly
offset by 4,21)0 pntents for saws and I
sawing apparatus which burglars
might use for destroying locks. Alto¬
gether, however, the farmer seems to
be the man for whom the Inventors
have labored most. There are 50,000
patents recorded which in one way or
another tend to benefit the farmer. It
must he that this is a pretty fertile and
profitable field for the Inventor, or else
he would not devote so much time ami
labor to it.

"Manufacturing interests of nil kinds
are pretty well loaded down with pat¬
ents. In the furniture trade alone there
are 4,854 pntents to protect the busi¬
ness outside of those which pertain to
chairs. These latter necessary articles
for the home are covered with over 500
patents. When you take up a piece of
paper to write a letter you probably do
uot realize that the manufacture of
stationery is handicapped, or protect¬
ed, whichever way you please to put It,
by 4,532 patents. That fact ought to
make one careful how he attempts to
Invent a new style of envelope, blotte
t)r writing paper.' He would have to b
a remarkable genius to get around all
of these and establish a clean Dill of
health for his invention.
"When I look at one of the tall build¬

ings in tbe city in the course of con
struction I stoji now and view It witt
more interest than I ever did before
That builder has had a host of invent¬
ors laboring to wake his work easier
His cranes and derricks nre protected
by 51)1! patents, the roof lie may put on
has (>65 patents and the elevators he
wny put in the building have 1,(13!) pat¬
ents. Then the stone workers who
carve the front for him use tools which
arc covered by 2,188 patents. 1 suppose
ilf the builder had to stop and think of
all this ho would not be able to tjnish
his work. But a patent attorney must
kuow it."—New York Suu.

A Hero at Home.
Not all the heroes were at Santiago.

One of them came forward recently in
Topeka, when the Santa Fu Railroad
found it necessary to reduce the force
employed lu the freight department.
Among those who were to be dis¬

charged was u man with u wife and
half a dozen children, and his salary
was the family's only Income. Lines
appeared In his face as the expiration
Df his term of service drew near, and
his eyes told a story of suffering and
despair.
Dean Waters, a fellow employe, saw

all this. It made Dim sick at heart, and
his folks saw that something was the
matter, but he kept his thoughts to
himself. For a week ho watched the
other workman suffer in silence, nnd

night lie could not sleep for thinking
of the hardships in store for this man's
ife aud little ones. Then he made a
:solve. Going to the head of the de¬

partment, he said:
'If I resign my position, will you

keep Mr. Blank?"
'Yes," replied the head of the depart¬

ment.

"Accept my resignation," said Wa¬
rs, and he left the room without an¬

other word.—Topeka Capital.

'Aflcr all, it's an ill wind that blows
nobody good."
'What's happened now?"
"The druggist hud such a cold when
rent in to get some grip medicine ties

morning that he couldn't talk; so I es¬
caped a long argument about some¬
thing he had put up himself that was
better than the stuff I wanted."

Modern Science Recognizes ¥
RHEUMATISM «

as a Disease of the Blood
There is & popular idedi that thib disease |

is caused by exposure to cold, and that
some localities are infected YGth it more
than others Such conditions frequently
promote the development of the disease,
but from the fact that this ailment runs
m certain families, tt is shown to be hered-fl
itary, and consequently a disease of the
blood. T '

Among the oldest and best known residents of Bluffs, 111., is Adam
Vsngundy. lie hns always been prominently identified with the interests
of that place. He was the first President of the Board of Trustees, and for
.- long time hns been a Justice of the Peace. He says : "I had been a suf-

" -*- imber of years and the pain at times was very

received no relief.
finally placed my case with several physicians and doctored with
>r some time, hut thev failed to do me any good, l inallv, with my

hopes of relief nearly exhnusted I read an article regarding Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People, which induced me to try them. I was anxious

pletely cured, and the'pain has never returned. I think it is the ts-sl medi¬
cine 1 have ever taken, and am w illing at any time to testify to its good
merits:-Bluffs (111.) Timet.

At drug¬
gists or
direct from$
DrYfillk\ms }
Medicine (o, <

Schenectady, I

Insure your Crop now
It's easy and cheap and sensible, in

fact you can't afford not to. One of our
1 pumping plants don't cost very much—

but will pump oceans of water.
Send for catalog.

Hercules Gas Engine Works

305 MARKET ST. San Francisco, Cal

Proof Positive.

His Honor—What's tho charge, offi¬
cer? Drunk?
Officer- No, sor—crazy.
His Honor—How do yon know ?
Officer—Well. sor. ho is a proprietor

of a daily paper, and I heard him tell a
man that the paper probably had the
smallest circulation in the city, itiid so—
His Honor—Tho padded cell—quick!

—Harleut Life.

IHaversal Fruit Picker

l.egnl llrpsrtee.

"Gentlemen of the jury," said the
pompous lawyer, assuming his most im¬
posing mien, "I once sat upon the
judge's bench in Iowa. "
"Where was the jndge?" qnickly

inquired tbe opposing attorney, and the
pompons gentleman found the thread
of his argument hopelessly entangled.
—Detroit Free Press.

Don't Mind the Weather.

There is one thing that does not
mind the weather, and that is rheuma¬
tism ; and one thing that does not mind
rheumatism is St. Jacobs Oil, a

goes to work upon it and cures right

_ A New One or None.

Mrs Proudfcot—Yes. Mrs. Mnlaprop.
that's an heirloom. It's been in Mr
Prondfoot'a family over 100 years.
Mrs. Malaprop—Do tell! I've been

nagging at John Henry to get an heir¬
loom ever since we moved to the city,
but he can't find any, except second
hand ones, and I won't have them.—
Jewelers' Weekly

Ilia Object.

Mr Bnnsby—If that yonng man's
coming here to see you every day in the
week, yon had better give him a hint
to come after supper
Miss Bnnsliy—1 don't think it's neces¬

sary. pa. That's what he conies after. —
Tit-Bits.

1 lie Correct Thing-
a, are you going to have any

girlvnuizcd Iron on our new bouse?"
"Any w-h-a-t?"
"Any girlvanized Iron?"
"Galvanized, you mean, don't you?"
"Yes, pa; but teacher says we mustn't

say gal; It's girl."
A Western Judge has decided that the

term "home" is merely a shelter and
not a support. Thup the umbrella sees
tbe lamp-post and goes It one better.

When a girl is known as "Babe" In
her childhood, at what age should she
begin to kick on the name?
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The Samoan trouble seems to

about settled, the permanent settle¬
ment to take the form of a three-cor¬
nered international commission, a sort
of island "dreibund" for the govern¬
ment of the South Sea Islanders.

In commending Hon. Henry Ward
Brown for his course in the State Leg¬
islature, our county oontemporariea
give expression to the estimate We had
formed of Mr. Brown before his choice
as San Mateo county's representative.

It is to be regretted that Governor
Gage tailed to affix his signature to the
act passed by both bouses of the Legis¬
lature. setting apart, a certain propor¬
tion of the road fund in the several
coumiee and districts for the purpose
of permanent road construction.

There is some kicking, we under¬
stand,against the proposition to change
the San Francisco and San|Mateo Elec¬
tric Road from single to double track.
We have no sympathy with the kickers.
The Mission San Jose road was spoiled
as a wagon road when the electric road
was given right to use it. That being
the case, it will be better now to have
the electric road improved and made
as nearly perfect as possible and estab¬
lish the permanent wagon road upon a
new line altogether.

The politicians may prate and pre¬
dict as much as they like about the
danger of militarism, and the lack of
constitutional warrant for acquiring
and taking care of detached and dis-
tan*, islands, lands and peoples, but the
masses of the plain, common people of
this great free country will go right
along believing in their government,
confident that free institutions are

adapted to any clime or people.
There was no warrant in the Consti¬

tution, either express or implied, for
the emancipation of four millions of
slaves, at the time Abraham Linooln
issued his immortal proclamation,
and the Act which illuminated Ameri¬
can history was justified as a "war
measure." The Constitution came out
of that gigantic confliot unimpaired,
intact, triumphant. And so, in this
later and lesser crisis, whether the
Philippine Islands are annexed out¬

right or are taken under the protecting
wing of the American Government, the
American Constitution and our free
American institutions will emerge im¬
proved and strengthened by new ex¬
perience and fresh trial.

ONE DROWNED;
THREE SAVED.

R. McCullough Sinks to Death in
Salt Lake.

ONE OF FOUR IN A BOAT

THAT WAS SWAMPED.

WILLIAM 9EIOKL AND FRED BACON

ABB RESCUED BY BOB

OEARY.

Sail Inillai of An lutir Fishing Party
Composed of Thirteen Young

Men of the Mlssien.

Robert McCullough, 26 years old,
who lived at 1107 Treat avenue,
drowned yesterday noon in Salt Lake,
a small body of water near San Pedro.
He was in a boat with three others
and when the craft swamped all four
were thrown into the water. William
Seidel was rescued after going down
twice, by Bob Geary, who also saved
Fred Bacon. McCullough, who could
swim, perished in efforts to rescue his
companions.
He had been employed for twelve

years by George H. Jackson, lessee of
mineral springs, and was well known

the Mission. He was the Republi¬
can candidate for the Legislature in
the Thirty-third district at the last
election and only failed of being sent
to Sacramento by thirty-two votes,
though the district is strongly Demo¬
cratic. He leaves a widow and one
child;
McCulllough was one of a party of

thirteen young men, all residents of
the Mission, who Btarted from San
Francisco Saturday night on a fishing
excursion. They drove to the picnic
grounds near San Pedro, where they
often went, and settled down for a

day's sport. Early yesterday after¬
noon McCullough, Seidel, Bacon and
Geary got into a leaky Whitehall boat
and pushed off from the bank for an
hour's fishing.
The boat was taking in water and
hen McCullough tipped it in trying

to reach an oar lie had dropped into
the lake, it filled oompletely and sank.
McCullough and Geary were able to
ewim and Seidel ai d Bacon were help- |less. They were not more than a
dozen feet from shore, hut the recent
rains had swollen the lake and made
it quite deep. Seidel immediately dis¬
appeared, and McCullough swam for
his side. In diving for him he must
have been seized with a cramp, as he
vanished from sight.
Geary caught Seidel as he went

under the third time and dragged him
to the beach. He returned to the
water for Bacon and sucoeeded in sav¬

ing him. Bacon had kept himself
afloat and was not injured by bis im¬
mersion, but Seidel waB almost dead.
The men waited in vain for McCul¬
lough to come to the surface, and J. J.
Coalter, who keeps a livery stable at
80 Hawthorne street, recovered the
body after several attempts, with the
help of John Hobbs, an employe of the
Wieland Brewery.
They tried to resuscitate McCul¬

lough, but ineffectually. Seidel soon
regained consciousness. There was no
medical aid to be obtained and those of
the party did the best they could.
The body of McCullough was brought
home by bis companions.* Seidel

of Frederick E. Seidel, soap
manufacturer at 1711 San Bruno avenue
and lives in the same house as did Mc¬
Cullough. Some comment is being
made by the superstitious on the fact
that there were thirteen in the fishing
party and that McCullough was the

to join it.—S. F. Chronicle.

Emin Pasha seemed to have a goodchance for the stake at one tine
Firm Friend lost his chances by get
ting a gruelling course in the first
round of the day. Gladiator led Mill¬
er's Rabbie well, but turned the hare
back to her. She worked it so close
he seemed to be loafing behind her and
worked to a kill and victory. Gladiator
was a 7-to-l favorite. Rollicking Airs
beat Petronius, the fast Log Boy and
Victor King. In her course with
False Flatterer many thought she won.
Emin Pasha left everything far behindhim until he met Rocket. " The Pasha
kennels' dogs won twelve straight races
before one of their entries met defeat.
Short ends were trequent in the

second round of the stake. Interestingand Higli Flier started the ball rolling
by beating the 2-to-l favorites, LadyEmma and Beanty Spot. Hummer
followed at the same price. Favorites
won till Miller's Rabbie beat Gladia¬
tor. In the very next course Lawrence
beat Royal Buck at 2 to 1, and in the
following course Fear Not beat Mystic
Maid atfi to 1. In tlie next round
Interesting, The Devil, Rocket, Victor
King and Rollicking Airs all won at 2
to 1. Rocket was on the short end at
10 to 7, when he beat Tberon, thoughthe odds were false.—S. F. Chronicle.

GERMAN MILITARY SERVICE.
A Carlona Method by Which It May

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Somebody should hitch a telephone
to Champ Clark's nigh ear and tell that
interesting calamity howler about yes¬
terday's advance of wages in 120 New
England cotton mills—S. F. Chronicle.

The aotion of the Populist Governor
of Nebraska in vetoing the bill con¬
gratulating the Nebraska regiment on
its service in the Philippines, was
taken after consultation w ith William
J. Bryan. When Mr. Bryan counts
his home vote again next year it is to
be hoped that he will not forget to put
this little episode where it belongs,
among tha causes of the slump.—8.
F. Chronicle.

Lift your hat reverently when yon
pass the teacher of the primary aohool.
She is the great angel of the republic.
She lakes the young fresh from the
home nest, full of pouts and passions,
an ungovernable little soul, whose own
mother honestly admits she sends to
school to get rid of. The lady who
knows her business takes a whole car¬
load of theae twisters, any one of
whom, single-handed and alone, is
more than a match for the parents,
and at once puts tliem in the way ot
being useful as citizens or ornamental
to society. At what expense of toil
and patienoe and aoul weariness? Here
ie the moat responsible of the whole
school system, and if her salary were
doable' she would not receive more
than she earns.—George Gilcrest in
Coast Advocate.

UNION COURSING PARK
Fketfooted Rocket is a Regular

Flier.

HE WINS FROM THE CRACKS
AT THE COURSING PARK.

SOUK FINE RUNNING DONE BY MANY
OSSATLY IMPROVED

HOUNDS.

Tha Pasha Kaamala' Dog* Capturo
Twalva Straight Racoa Bafura On*

of Then* Bleat* Defeat.

Tha big stake at Union CoursingPark was won by Rocket, the fleet-
footed son of Skyrocket and Law rence
Belle, who opened at 30 to 1 in the
long-odds book. He beat the clever
False Flatterer, who was a 12-to-l
shot at the opening of the stake, in
the final. Moondyne, the stake fav¬
orite, succumbed to Tberon in the fifth
round, while Gladiator, the second
favorite, waa beaten in the second
round in a fiuky course by the greatly
improved Miller's Rabbie.
Rocket had great speed, leading

everything he met, and made his
courses short by killing quickly. This
saved him,and he ran a very consistent
dog. Theron was also on edge and
succumbed only to Rocket in the semi¬
finals. False Flatterer was good, but
had some long courses. Moondyne did

n to exert himaelf in hie last
two races, and Interesting all but beat
him in the fourth round. The Devil
waa also in fine form and easily beat
High Flier, who had beaten Beauty
8pot and Priuoe Hal.
The Pasha kennels' dogs were all

in Ann form, mnd Rollicking Aire and

Anybody can emigrate from Germanybefore he ia 17 years old without iun-
ning the risk, in case he should return,
of being forced to join the army, but he
will be allowed to remain only nine
months in Germany. If he stays longer
he becomes again a German citizen and
must do military service. If he leaves
when he has been a little less than
montbs in the country and stays away
for two or three weeks he can retnrn
without rnnning any danger and can
stay another nine months. If he does
this every nine months he can live
long as he likes in Germany.
As soon as a man ia 17 years old he

cannot leave Germany without serving
in the army. He can, however, get per¬
mission to leave the country until he is
20 years old if eomebody is willing to
give bond that he will return and serve
his term.
In case a man forfeits his bond he

cannot return to his fatherland before
he is 45 years old. as he would be
promptly arrested and sentenced to
serve a longer term than the original
one. After a man is 45 years old he can
go back to Germany without being pun¬
ished and live there as long as he likes.
In case a deserter is caught in Ger¬

many before he is 45 years old he is sen¬
tenced to two or three years' imprison¬
ment in a fortress and all his personal
property is confiscated. — New York
Herald.

Tralnad Show Dos*.
"Considering the investment, train

ed dogs are one of the most profitable
attractions in the vaudeville line," aaid
an old tiinp showman, here with one
of the current theatrical companies. "1
suppose there are at least 13 or: 15
troupes of them scattered ovei the
conutry, " he continued, "and the good
ones easily average a couple of hundred
a week and expenses As there are no
salaries to pay for the dogs and no hotel
bills for anybody except the proprietor
and one keeper the returns are rather
handsome Nowadnys they have the
business down to such a flue point that |
the sudden death of any of the animals
can be readily remedied by telegraph¬
ing to New York, where several men
make a-specialty of keeping standard
trick dogs in stock.
"A dog troupe usually consists of

five performers, one of which is a star
The star probably costs $150 and the
others about $50 apiece Mongrels of
no intrinsic worth are generally select¬
ed for training purposes, because they
learn as qnickly as the thoronghbreds
and if anything happens to them the
loss is so much lighter There is a j
standard series of tricks which they are
taught to do. so that one can easily re¬
place another, and a little ingenuity on
the part of the showman supplies the
variety to the programme. "—New Or¬
leans Times-Deuiocrat

TIBBS WAS ELECTED.
THE FLIGHT OF ORATORY THAT WON

HIM A PAGESHIP.

Jlmmlr Waa Not Daahfal. and His
Early Call »a Senator Eldrldet
Gave That Gentleman an Inspira¬
tion In Words That Carried the Day.

Below is printed the noted speech of
Senator Eldridge of Shelby in nominat¬
ing Jimmie Tibbs, the Nashville news¬

boy. to be page of the senate. Senator
Eldridge hail made the newsboy's cause
his own. though the little fellow came
to him unknown, with no stronger snp-
plicancy than the boy's frail yet ener¬
getic appearance. Senator Eldridge had
notified the senate that the man who
voted against Tibbs voted against the
senator from Shelby, and the sweetness
of revenge won Id come when the oppos¬
ing voter wanted the senator's support
on a local bill. The speech was as fol¬
lows :

"Mr. Speaker, I nominate for page
Jim Tibbs of Davidson county. There
can be no ulterior motive ascribed to
this nomination, no railroad passes, no
champagne suppers, no political pulls.

from the muddy Mississippi
river and Mr. Tibbs from the misty
mountain tops of middle Tennessee.
Mr. Tibbs has seen ten summers, but
many, many winters have shed their
snow on his sunny head. His freckled,
anxious face is standing there gazing
at me now. He is locking np now. but
for nearly all his life be has looked down
as he has shined the big feet of small
men.

"Mr. Speaker. Mr. Tibbs is not here
as a supplicant for pity or sympathy.
Mr. Tibbs is a man and the head of a

family. Mr. Tibbs has met the dizzy,
sinsick world and won out. He has not
become as dizzy or as sick as yon and I.
and, therefore. I will not refer tp the
humble home of Mr. Tibbs or the old
mother who. no donbt, is on her knees
praying to Almighty God for Mr. Tibbs.
I will not refer to the paralyzed brother
who, like myself, knows that Mr. Tibbs
cannot fail. But somehow I feel cold
when I think of that snowstorm out
yonder and how it mnst rattle the enr-
tainlesa windows of Mr. Tibbs' resi¬
dence. And. Mr. Speaker. I somehow
do wish that the mother of Mr. Tibbs
would kindly mention this great senate
in that prayer, for. if she did, I believe
it would snit its constituents better, and
we would come nearer coming back next
time.
"Mr. Tibbs. like myself, has been I

blown into this senate by the sublimity
of luck. Destiny chooses her disciples ,
with unerring aim. and ihose who op¬
pose Mr. Tibbs are fighting God. I will
tell you why I think this. I am stop¬
ping at the Tulane hotel, by the faith
of the host thereof. My wife and baby |
are with me there. Yesteiday morning I
I had been np very early discussing tlis |
question of a new constitution for my¬
self and my state.

At 6 in the morning Sarah was soft¬
ly humming to the teething baby, rock¬
ing him back to rest, to sleep and to
forgetfulness, which is the only rest.
The old refrain rose and fell as the nod¬
ding of a flower:

"Jesus can make a (lying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are.

While on his breast I lean my head
And softly Weal lie my life out there.

"Knock! knock! 'Comein.' I angrily
said, expecting a bellboy.
"Mr. Tibbs appeared. He came to

the bed and said: 'Senator, Iain named
Tibbs. and I want to be page of the sen¬
ate. I want yon to make the rest of
them vote for me, please sir.'
"'Mr. Tibbs.' I replied, 'does it not

occur to you that you are crowding me
somewhat? Don't you think for the
kind of a day and the time of day that
your visit is not the proper thing?'
" )Well, it is good daylight.' be aaid.

'and I have been np some time.'
" 'Yes, sir. all men should be ready

for business by this time.' was my re¬
joinder. 'but why do yon come to me
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Aa Eys to Baalaesa.
The doctor hurried in and called the

druggist to one side.
"I've juet been called to attend the

Croesus baby," he said, "and I've given
a prescription that calls for nothing but
paregoric. When they send it over here,
you must tell them it will take at least
an hour to put it up and the cost will
be $8.50. That's the only way to make
them think I'm any good, the medi¬
cine's any good and you're any good,
and I want to keep their business.''—

Insect Notes.
The slow flapping of a butterfly'swing produces no sonnd. When the

movements are rapid, a noise is produc¬
ed which increases with the number of
vibrations Thus the house fly. which
produces the sound of F. vibrates its
wings 21.120 times a minute or 885
times a second, and the bee. which
makes a sound of A. as many as 26,400
times or 440 times a second. A tired
bee hams on E. and, therefore, accord¬
ing to theory, vibrates ita wings onlyQQA times a second.

Thn average distance of discovery of
a torpedo boat by the searchlight from
a battleship has been calculated to be
781 yards and the greatest distance
2.000 yards Thus, taking the distance
at which the torpedo can be fired with
effect at 500 yards it will be generallyfound that a torpedo boat will have to
cross about 800 yards under fire from
tbe ship she is attacking, and it will
take the little craft about half a minute
to do thin

"A man ia aa old aa he feels," etddthe gentleman of the old school, "and a
woman as old as ahe aye aha in In¬
dianapolis Journal.

and how did yon find u
" 'I saw yon in the Climax saloon

yesterday, and Mr. Maddin, the bar¬
keeper. said you were a senator,' came
tbe unhesitating answer.
"I quickly glanced at my wife, the

rocking had stopped, and the baby,
hearing a strange voice, had ceased his
complaint and was sitting np. looking
like a jack rabbit in a bed of lilies, all
eyes and ears.*
"I said. 'Mr. Tibbs. I must ask yon

to excuse me. I will call on you later.'
" 'Yes, sir. I will see you.' he replied,

and went away. .

"Sarah tarued her head and said.
'Will. I am for Tibbe.'
"Mr. Speaker, I arose and raised the

enrtain of tbe window. The east seemed
flecked with a swarm of golden bees:
the sun, that had been away, waa
knocking at the front door of this plan¬
et. Sir. who can tell of the systems and
cycles he had smiled upon, of his un¬
speakable glory and sublimity? The
light of this sun will fade by and by.
At one time it waa born, at one time it
mnst surely die. but. sir. the fire I had
seen in the eyes of Jimmie Tibbs will
not die. It is older than tbe sun. It has
stood floods or storm and wrath that
would quench that sun. One is of to¬
day. but the faith, the courage and the
hope of Tibbs make us dream again of
tbe immortality of the soul."
Tibbs was elected.—Nashville Amer¬

ican.

XrclsrtsS Pee.

According to tbe English papers.
Austin Dobson is accredited with the
following lines, written in a copy of tha
works of Edgar Allan Poe:
I wonder when America will know
That much her greatest bard is Kdgar Poe!
1 say this reminiscent and defiant
Of Boker, Tabb and Longfellow and Bryant.
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Evils in the jonrney of life are like
the hills which alarm travelers npon
their road. They both appear great at a
distance, but when we approach them
we find that they are far leas insur¬
mountable than we had conceived.—
Colton.
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TOWN NEWS.

Osr town continues growing.
J. Laeau has his cottage on Linden

avenue enclosed.
Casoa-Ferrine Bitters: the only tonic

laxative. Try it.
There are few sick and none idle in

this thrifty burg.
The rolling stone gathers no moss,

ner anything else of value.
"

e plasterers are busy with the
Nune- cottage on Baden avenue.

We regret to learn of the continued
iliness of Mrs. J. Eii.erenkotter.
Two men were injured by an acci¬

dent at the Fuller Works on Tuesday.
What has become of Hose Company

No. 1: "Is it dead or only sleeping:''
C. T. Connelly of the Bank Saloon

has been on the sick list the past week.
A?chie Kincaid has been appointed

by Judge Buck to defend Eugene D.
See.'

Don't forget the ball for the band
boys' benefit this evening at McCuen's
Hail.
The walls of the Martin brick build¬

ing on Grand avenue are approaching
completion.
Mrs. Huber is paying a visit to her

daughter and son, Mrs. Money and Mr.
John Huber.
We had ripe strawberries "at our

house" from our home garden on
Easter Sunday.
J. C. James, agent for the Equita¬

ble Life Assurance Society, was in
town Wednesday.
Mr. M. T. Fisher of Great Falls,

Montana, and a lot owner here was in
town Wednesday.
Bert Andrus is enclosing the De-

sireiio building, on Linden avenue,
with a substantial fence.
The extension of the electric road

to our water-front will be an immense
benefit to this young city.
F. A. Martin of San Francisco and

owner of some choice property in this
place, was in town Wednesday.
T. G. Kelly of Colma has been ap¬

pointed Deputy Assessor for the First
Township by Assessor C. D. Hayward.

Frank Clawson has been improving
his residence on Commercial avenue
by the addition of a neat ornamental
fence.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Cox of Chicago
and Miss Letitia Miller of San Jose
were guests of Mrs. W. J. Martin last
Wednesday.
Tom Flannelly expects to obtain a

new trial upon the point that one of
the j urors slept for fifteen minuteB dur¬
ing the trial.
Miss Florence Glennan, the well-

known teacher, leaves next Monday for
Phwnix, Arizona, for an indefinite
period.—Times-Gaxette.
The People'8 Store has earned the

right 10 be called the "Popular Store,"
under the capable and efficient direc¬
tion of Mrs. Cohen.
Mrs. Forney, who has been making

an extended visit with her sister. Mre.
W. J. McCuen, left for her home in
•the East on Wednesday.

Lost—Thursday evening, red and
white drum strap, belonging to a mem-
her oi the local brass band. Finder
please leave same at Postoffice.
Services will be held at Grace Mis¬

sion, by T. Duncan Ferguson, on Sun¬
day, at 11 o'clock a. in. and 7:3"
o'clock p.m. Sunday-school at 10 a.r
Between looking after his big Armour

Hotel and his German bakery with its
three delivery wagons, Henry Miclien-
felder is kept busy from daylight till
dusk daily.
Jacob Heyman & Sons will buy you

a lot and build you a house and let
you pay for it in installments. For
particVara, inquire of E. E. Cunning¬
ham. at Postoffice building.
Mr. A. T. Show reports a good busi¬

ness done in lumber the past week.
Mr. Show understands his business
thoroughly and will keep a complete
stock of lumber and building material
at his yard, foot of Grand avenue.
Dr. W. C. Wilcox, Dentist, from

Redwood City, will be in South San
Francisco the last week of each month.
Ail work guaranteed and done at oity
prioee. Painless filling and extraction
of teeth a specialty. Wait for the
Doc. • * "

Jack Vandenbos makes use of a
clean, cool meat market for keeping
his meats fresh and iweet, and uses
the wagon for delivery purposes only.
Therefore, his meats are always in the
very best condition and everybody
wants them.

Mell Cohen has experienced an in¬
crease in business and added another
chair to his tonsorial parlors. We
wish Mell increase of every sort that
will do him good, and that he may be
called upon to add chaiis to his be¬
longings, little as well as large.

Assemblyman Brown was here Mon¬
day and was cordially greeted by his
constituents. Through Mr. Browns'
efforts the Clarke bill, which would
compel this oounty to pay its pro rata
for making certain improvements at the
mouth of San Franoisquito creek, was
silled.—Times-Gazette.

The band boys were out on Thurs¬
day evening. They came after night
had dropped her curtain to conceal
their approach. They ranged them¬
selves beneath the trees in our front
vard and suddenly the night was melo¬
dious and so was the evening of ye edi¬
tor s sixtieth birthday.
The ball at the new McCuen Hall

this evening should prove the social
event of the season. Nothing has been
spared on the part of the members of
our home band to make the entertain¬
ment a suocess. Every sentiment of
local pride and loyalty oalls bur people
to make the first ball given by onr

local band a notable event in our

town's history.
The revenue of the Redwood City

postoffice for the fiscal year ending
March 31st has been increased $500,
raising the salary of the office from
$1400 to $1500. This is a splendid
showing, demonstrating the town to
be in the procession of progress and
forging rapidly ahead. George W.
Lovie is naturally elated as he feels
the public has appreciated his efforts
and expenditures in improving the
office and have responded by increasing
the revenues,thereby raising the salary
of the postmaster.—Times-Gazette.

Editor Enterprise: A very interest¬
ing program has been arranged by the
local Camp of the Woodman of the
World for their entertainment, to be
given on the evening of Wednesday.
April 12, at McCuen's new hall.
Lovers of music should not fail to hear
Prof. Falkenstein in musical selections
on the piano. A highly talented young
lady vocalist will entertain the audi¬
ence with selections from well known
operas. Comical songs and recitations
by a highly talented young lady special¬
ly engaged for this occason; Irish songs
and dances by a clever comedian;
"Sam's Courtship, a negro farce; "The
News Agent ;" an abundance of merry
situations and clever contrasts of mirth
and pathos hold the attention of the
audience. "A Medical Man," superb
casts; splendid acting: a capital little
play ; plenty of lively action; happy
hits.

Reserved seata, 35 cents; can be ob¬
tained of the following gentlemen:
J. Eikerenkotter, M. Cohen, Ed. Gra¬
ham, George Kneese, E. C. Collins,
A. P. Lynd, A. Potts, Dr. Holcomb.

LIST OF BAND MEMBERS.

C. J. Shirquist,
J. Huber, - -

Louis Aujoux, -

- solo B flat cornet
solo B fiat cornet
solo B flat oornet

John Nelson, - - solo B flat clarionet
O. M. Howard,
D. Dorcey, - -
E. C. Collins, -

W. J. Higgins -
Jesse Trask. - -

F. Healey - -
C. Petersen - -

A. Vincen - •

C. L. Kauffman
Charley Miller -

George Stout - -
Davie Martin •

saxaphone
- - solo alto

- - 1st alto
- - 1st alto

- - - 2d alto
- - - tenor

- - trombone
- - baritone

- - B. Bass
E flat Tuba

- - bass drum
- snare drum

QRAND BALL.

On Saturday evening, April 8, 1899,
the members of the South San Fran¬
cisco Band will give their first ball.
The entertainment will be given at
McCuen's Hall and the best music will
be a feature of the affair. Every
should give this initial performance
of our band boys their cordial support.

WORK OF THE
SUPERVISORS.

Colmaites Pretest Against the
Promiscuous Granting ot

Cemetery Privileges.

REDWOOD CITY AND
PESCADER0 ROAD.

Hearing on the Proponed New
Highway Continued to May

Th& Board of Supervisors met in reg¬
ular session Monday, all the members
being present.
District Attorney Bullock reported

in reference to the delinquent saloon¬
keepers, saying that all but one had
paid their licenses.
The following saloon-keepers were

granted permits to obtain liquor li¬
censes: First township—James P.
Sweeney, Union Coursing Park Asso¬
ciation, Daniel Donovan, Mori <& Bori,
Leon Poulain, Pierce & Sullivan, Jor-
gensen & Hudson. Third township—
Peter Mathisen. Fifth township—
Jolm T. Ralston
The following gave notioe that they

would apply at the next meeting of the
board for licenses: I). Heagerty,
Thomas Banners, Matthew Kelly, V.
Wagner.
Peter Quirk, an indigent person, ap¬

plied for aid and was granted $6 per
month from date of his application.
A lengthy communication was read

from C. F. Wilson of Pescadero, saying
that the books and records of his office
as Justice of the Peace of the fifth JHRatch.^
township have been turned over to . Herbat Bros
Supervisor MuCormick, but claimed'
that this act was not to be considered
his resignation. The communication
was ordered filed.
In a lengthy communication George

C. Ross offered to give a right of way
over his land north of Olive avenue,
at Belmont. It was explained that an
elevated crossing could be built a little
north of Olive avenue, and crossing the
railroad track between Laurel Creek
and Redwood City could be obviated.
Mr. Ross appeared before the board
and said that a copy of the communi¬
cation had been forwarded Superin¬
tendent Frazier of the Southern Pacific
Company and that gentleman bad an¬
swered, saying that he would gladly
co-operate with the board in erecting
the overhead oroasing. The communi¬
cation was referred to Coleman, to re¬
port at the next regular meeting.

motion the matter was referred to Su¬
pervisor Coleman.
Chairman MoEvov asked to have the

lease for site for the jail at Menlo
Park filed, and his action in awarding
contract amounting to $138.75 for

building said lock-up ratified. His
requests were granted.
A protest was read against granting

cemetery privileges to the Home of
Eternal Rest Association. It set forth
that locating a cemetery in the City
Extension Homestead and Villa Home¬
stead would work a hardship on peo¬
ple living there, and as the burying
ground would be on a knoll the water
would be polluted and an epidemic
would likely follow. R. S. Thornton
appeared on behalf of the protestants.
He said that all cemeteries should be
near each other, and not soattered, to
the great detriment of people living
in the vicinity of Colma. As Mr.
Ross, who appeared for the association
was not ready to go on with the mat¬
ter, a continuance was granted until
Monday, April 17th.
Assemblyman Brown explained that

he did all in his power to have the
bill passed fixing the boundary line
b3tween this and San Francisco
oounty. He had the bill rushed
through the Assembly and sent to the
Senate, but the San Francisco dele¬
gation was derelict in not returning it
before the adjournment of the Legisla¬
ture. The chairman, on behalf of the
board, thanked Mr. Brown for his
efforts.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The board reconvened at 1:30

o'clock.
The matter of relocating the line of

the San Mateo and San Francisco elec¬
tric railroad was brought up and dis¬
cussed at length. Debenedetti, chair¬
man of the committee who went over
the ronte, reported that the committee
had closely investigated thematter and
concluded that the track should be
laid on the side of the highway. Mr.
Clayton, secretary of the railrcad com¬
pany. stated that it was understood T-
rails were to be used, but if the com¬
pany was compelled to lay them on
the side of the road they could not be
used and a hardship would thereby be
plaoed on the company. However, he
was willing toabide with the wishes of
the board. It was agreed to lay the
rails on the side of the road 17 feet 4}$
inches from the oenter line of the
car track.
The following resolution was adopted

by the board:
Resolved, That the San Franoisco

and San Mateo Electric Railway Co.
be permitted to use "T" rails in all of
the reconstruction of their tracks in
San Mateo county, provided that said
trai ks shall be built on the location
designated by this Board.
This being the time set for hearing

the Pescadero-Redwood City road mat¬
ter, S. J. Tiolienor was sworn and ex¬
amined. He said that 10,000 tons of
hay and 5000 tons of fruit were
nually hauled over the old road and
that the opening of the new highway
would greatly develop the section
through which it would pass. It was
his opinion the proposed highway was
a public necessity. Maurice Wood-
hums and R.C. Merrill were also called
and gave similar testimony, going to
show that the building of the road
would benefit the public in general. A
petition from the people of Pescadero
urging the board to construct the road
was read by the District Attorney and
filed. This closed the testimony for
the petitoners. E. F. Preston made an
eloquent argument against the road,
contending that it was not a necessity
and the present highway answered all
purposes. Attorney Powell also spoke
against the road, olairaing that it
would cost $30,000, and this was a
burden the taxpayers should not be
compelled to bear. H. W. Walker
also spoke in opposition to the high¬
way. District Attorney Bullock de¬
livered a forcible argument for the pe¬
titioners, laying stress on the necessity
of the road and showing that the board
would be entirely justified in adopting
the viewers' report. On motion of De¬
benedetti, seconded by Tiltou, the mat¬
ter was continued to Monday, May 1st.
The matter of the petitions for ap¬

pointments of Constables and Justices
in the several townships was indefinite¬
ly postponed.
The District Attorney was instructed

to prepare an ordinance licensing the
Union Coursing park.
The clerk was instructed to advertise

for bids for stationery for the ensuing
year.
Following claims Were allowed:

Frank Bowman
JSeiirani
J B Arsuglia . .

Redwood CityWW •> 1

•t^A Hopw 0
Times-uazette 27 0
J H Mansfield SOT 7
Democrat !*'• 0
Sunset Telephone Co .. 1" 1
D. Bromtteld MP
K E Cum Ingham T
Hughes A Peers .SO '•

hamberlain la *
n & Rosa its

— .laaken 50 t«
F M Peralnger 10 0
R L Haltingly IS
"sow Lovie SO

1) Walsh .'3 1

The board adjourned to April 17th.

The South San Franoisco Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
ot $10 for information leading to arrest
snd conviction of person or persons
maliciously damaging its property.

REWARD! 11

NOTICE.

A Home Story
In a FewWords
l'ay rent during the next few years

and your total investment will bring
you what? Nothing.
Pay for a home on monthly install¬

ments during the same vfcars, and your
total investment will bring you what?
A HOME, all paid for.
It will cost you exactly the same rent

money you would have been paying your
landlord, hut it will give you a deed in
a few years to the home that will always
be your own. Buy a home while you
are young and it will be a great comfort
to yourself and family in your old age.
It will relieve you from the constant
burden of paying rent.

JACOB HEYMAN & SON,19 MSSST"
OWNERS AND BUILDERS.

Beer'-.Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of tha

Wielanfi, Fredericksburg,
United States, Chicago,

Willows and

Sentk San FrandsN

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue

Patrons of the Postoffice at this
pluce will please take notice that!
hereafter no money orders will be |
issued after 6:80 o'clock, p. m.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. M. !

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle—Market is active and strong.
Shkip—Sheep of all kinds are selling

at easier prices.
Hoes—Hogs are selling at uneven prices
Provisiobs—Provision! are in fair de¬

mand at strong prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are *

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle—No. 1 Steers 9K«'0c.: No. 2 Steers,
8X®9c.; Thin ateers No. 1 Cows
and Heifers 7U«-8c. No. 2 Cows and
Heifers ti^«7 thin cows, 4«4 Sc.
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed. IS) lbs and over
5«5under 130 lbs. 5@5!Lc rough
heavy hogs. l@4^c; soft hogs., 4'4aM',5.
Sheep — Desirable Wethers, dressing

60 lbs and under, 4@4'/ic; Ewes. 4®4»4<\
Yearling Lnmb8-4U<»4%e. live weight,
pring Lambs, $2 00(C»'-' 51 per head, or 5
l6!4o live wt.;
Calves—Under250 lbs,alive, gross weight,

404%, over 250lbs 3%«4c.
-

MEAT- Who
.. hole carcasses:

Beef-First quality steers. 8«8%c; sec¬
ond uuality, 7%n: First quality cows
and heifers, 7®"%:; seoond quality,
'N'eal—Large, 6%(®7c; small, 7%®8%c.
Mutton-Wethers. 3c; ewes. 7%®8c;

yearling lambs, Do. Spring Lambs, 10®1
Dressed Hogs—7%®He.
PROVISIONS—Hams, 9%«10%c; picnic

hams, 7%c: Atlanta hatu, —; New
York shoulder, 7%c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12%c; light

8. C. bacon, 11 Uc; med. bacon, clear. He ;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, H%c: clear light,
bacon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon, lie.
Beef-Extra Family, bbl, $15 50; do. hf-

bbl, $8 00; Family beef, bbl, $14 50; hf-bbl.
$7 5'1; Extra Mes's, bbl, $13 50; do ht-bbl
$7 00.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy,7%c,

do, light, '7%c; do. Bellies, H^e; Extra
Clear, bbls, $1(1 00; hf-bbls, $H 25; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, $4 25; do, kits, $1 20.
Lard—Prices are V ft :

Tcs. %-nhls. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5 % 5% 5% 5?„ 6% 6^
Cat. pure 7% 7% 1A 7% 8 8k

. U 3-lb tins the price on each is%c highet
than on 6-ft tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case of 1

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s,
$2 10; ls$l 15; Roast Beef, 2s $2 10
$1 15.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

_xe subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

UNION COURSING PARK

JoeNT y of San Mai

partners doing business
.... South San Fraucisco, County of San Mateo.
State of California, under the tlrm uarae and
style of Jorgensen & Hudson; that the names
'■• full of all the members of such partnership
bJ. Jorgeusen and G.K.Hudson, and that
b places of our respective residences, are set

opposite our respective names hereunto sub¬
scribed.
In witness wheerof, we have hereunto set
ur hands, this first day of February A. D. 1H!)9.

J JORtf "N'HKN, South Ban Ftauclst
GEO. R. HUDSON,South Sau Francis

Leon Dubarry
0 M Mors<
Herman A Co..
Levy Bros
1'aiil Bettleheim
1 RGoodspeed .

H C Wiatt
James Maley ...

! Barrere
(Jointly A Harrison....
M J Maloney
PMelvin
M AS Belli
J Mccracken
San Mateo Haidware C<
T F Casey
(iusKhmau
M J Maloney
W B Gilbert
V O'Malley
V Pierce
PeterGillogley
Gas Ehman
Peter G Uogley

.. 50 00
.. HO 07

.. 52 50

.. 2 70
. 33 00

... 13 70

... 1H 00

... 10 00

83 00

J LWood 40 00
Frank Bowman 50 00
J r Bower 1
John Kodgers
S Gugllomonl
Robert Inches
B 8 Green
MAS Belli
A Mori
Frank O'Rlelly
Thomas O'Rielly

R. H. Jury, clerk of the Bdard of
Trueteee of Ban Mateo, sent a commun¬
ication making that Coyote avenue, be¬
tween San Mateo and Burlingame,
leading to the beaoh be widened. On d Murphy

O Hartaell
L Maney
8 Waterdalt
H Bower
John EBower....

The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK
rs jsrow xusr opekation" .a.t—

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

(§x§x§x§)
Ladies and Children Free.

SPEAKING ABOUT BRICKS!
™^""

Bricks for Business Blocks, Dwellings, Road¬
ways, Foundations, Sewers, Cisterns,

Sidewalks, Mantels, Chimneys
KILN I

Now ia the time to build brick houses. Why not have the best for your money
Plans and estimates of brick houses and dwellings furnished on

application at prices to suit.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY
South San Francisco, Cal.

W. T. RHOADS,
ARCHITECT BUILDER

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

jo, ual.

if San Mateo.)

residing therein, duly commissioned and
personally appeared J. Jorgensen and George K.
Hudson, known to me to be the persous whose
names are subscribed to the within Instrument,
add acknowledged that they executed the same.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set m>

nand and affixed my official seal, at mv office,
in the said County of Sau Mateo, the day and
year in this certificate first written

[seal] w »

South San Francisco Laundry
■»■«. — . .m 'i "-rawaB—'

C.CRAF, TTT Prop'r.
Washing called for and delivered to any part of
South San Francisco. Special attention paid to
the washing of Flannels and Silks.

All Xlepalrlug ttouciod to

Your patronage respectfully Solicited. Leave orders
at BADEN CASH STORE,

South San Francisco, Cal.
te of California.

Dissolution ifJi-PvMiip.
^J^^^^rtnershlp^eretoIorViSristUig between
W. J. Martin, J. L. Wood and E. E. Cunning¬
ham, under the firm r.ame and style of the
~

li San Francieco Lnmber Company, has
this day dluolvcd bv mutual consent,
moneys due and all claim* against said
will be paid to and settled by tha Excel-

.... Redwood Company; A. T. Show. Agent.
South Ban Francisco, Cal., to whom said busl-

haa baen sold.
W. J. MARTIN.
J. I,. WOOD.
E. K.CUNNINGHAM.

SKATE IK
Will be Open Every

Tuesday and
Saturday Evening's.

Saturday Afternoon's
For Ladies and Chil¬
dren only.

Gueral Admission - 10 Cents,
USE OF SKATES, 15 CENTS.

Plans Furnished. Buildings Erected.
V FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED, y

LEAVE OFJDFIRS A.T- -POST OFFICE.

South' San Francisco, Cal.

IF TOU WANT

GOODMEAT
Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

MONEY TO LOAN
Lmrge Suss Available

for investment on mortgage of Real Estate
"llty and Country) at exceptionally low rates of
iterest for a fixed term or redeemable by iu-
allments.

Exlatlag Mortgagsa Paid Off.
Special terms quoted for loans ou Life Policies,
Interests under Wills and Second Mortgages.
All persons

VENUS OIL CO.
GEO. IMH0FF, PROP.

DIALER IN THE B

Eastern Coal Oil
AND

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
Lowest Market Prices.

Leava Orders at

Drag Store,

afl financial business discounted. If your bank
refuses you an overdraft, or creditor* are preaa-

R. GOULD & CO.
131 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, Cal.

MOM
IEIIY MI61EIFELDEI1

' I'
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Uqnors ft Cigtn
Bowling Allay and Summer Garden

in connection with tha
Hot®.

BowUs Bam rraaclM*, Owl



KIPLING'* GOOD LCt'K.

The first story that Kipling writes after
his illness will bring a fabulous price. Itwill be sought as eagerly bv progressivepublishers as Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is
oy all who sutler from stomach ills of any
nature. No matter ivhe'her it be indiges¬
tion, constipation, biliousness or nervous¬
ness, the Bitters will cure it. It is an un¬
equalled spiing medicine.
The reported fertility of Cuba is just a

bit disapointing. lTp to date they seem to
raise more trouble there than anything
else.

BHIKK INTO YOLK SHOES.

Allen,a Foot-Ease, a powde r for the feet.
It cures painful, swoolen smarting feet mid
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort discov¬
ery of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes
tight-fitting or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure for chilblains, sweating, damp,callous and hot, tired aching feet. We
have over 10,000 testimonials of cures. Try
it today. Sold bv all druggists and shoe
stores, ltv mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial
package FREE. Address Allen S. Olm¬
sted, Ce Roy, N. Y.

recent inventions. THt woman drummer. | number of the widening class of tem queer things about stamps.
inine bread winners. Tbe male drum

An Englishman has designed a brush Several of ti»? Fair sex Have Mode a | wjjj jmve to to their JauivU, How
for cleaning bicycle chains, Which Will ; Success on the Road. | ^ when woman on(.e makp8 „p Ucr
engage all parts of a link at the same The man drummer is not the only ,nind to aceompllsh an object she usu-

keompllshes her end to the ultl-time, a conical brush being placed in traveling salesman i;
the center, with parallel brushes on field, or If he is the traveling saleswo-
eithei side, which clean the outside man Is rapidly taking her place by his
portions of the link while the central | side and rapidly selling the goods that
brush Is wdrklng Inside. ; It was formerly his masculine monop-
Milk and other liquids are automatic-! °'y to selL rhe woman with the

ally mensured by a new can, having a ',le case ls soing to be as familiar a
tube attached to one side with open- traveling companion to the ordinary
lugs connecting with the can, a float be-itonrl8t as the knight of the KriP«»ek
Ing placed In the tulie, supported by a and bIie a" things that the
sprocket chain running over a toothed tllrns ,,er hanJ" t0 the fomlulne drum-
wheel to turn a pointer on a graduated mer w:n 800,1 "ocomplish her task so
dlak j much better than the ordinary man
r.„. „„ „„„„„ . . A that the traveling gales business willDr vers will appreciate an Improved ^ , hen capable hands,'in-bolder, consisting of a vertical nost j There ,s flo rea„on urgo agalnst

the success of the woman sales-tourist

rein-holder, consisting of a vertical post i
lamped on the dashboard, with
T-head at the top from which depend there flre offer ,spiral springs having clamps at their -

free ends to engage the reins at any

the babies that are named after him.

To Car* a Gold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

Druggists refund money it it falls to cure,:

ml Beauty,
ply skin, dull eye
ystem and keep it

The Daily News remarks that cc
halls are not barred in Chicago social cir¬
cles daring Lent.

When coming to San Francisco „

Brooklyn Hotel, 3.18-212 Rush street. Am¬
erican or European plan. Room and board
SUB) to |1.50 per day; rooms 50 ccn
11.00 per day ; single 'meals 25 cents,
coach, ('has. Montgomery.

We are now having a bit of Lapland
weather, that is the chilly kind when -
ter lingers in the lap of Spring.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

— e deafness, an

condition of the

they cannot
:ar. There ts only one

j lining of theEuatJichian Tube. When tnistube gets inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect bett¬
ing, and when It Is entirely closed deafness
the result, and unless the inflammation can L.
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
nine cases out of ten are caused by
which is nothing J
the mnco'is surfaces.

e will give One Hundred Dollars
is (caused by catarrh)
ill's ( atarrh Cure K

,n lufiamed condition oI
We will giv

caaeof DeafueL
be cured by Hall ■ Catarrh Cnre. Send for c;
enlars, tree.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Buiu oy x/ruggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to use for
their children during the teething period.

FITS
it Nerve Restorer.

■ed. No His or nervous-
lay's use of Dr. Kline's
end for I HEK »2.00
Da. K. 11. ki.ink Ltd.,

930 Arch 8t., Philadelphia, Fa.

Piso'9 Cure for Consumption has saved
me large doctor bills.—C. I,. Baker, 4228
Regent Sep, Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 8, 1895.

n of aruiy beef the

La Grippe, Catarrh,
Rheumatism.

Taasa Win cure any ache or pain known
the human body. Send for a trial bottle, 25c.

This offer lasts fiO days only. Large bottle (300
doses of 5 DROPS each) »1.0O or S for $2.50.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.

167 and 169 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Aguinaldo is
of March, son
know.

hot-
favor. She Is tactful, which most men

. . , . , , „ . are not; she can talk well and rapidlydesired tension and relieve-a portion of d lIIK.t.asln ly; she hag the ,ftthe strain from the driver s hands. I latultIon and the facul(y of pi^log_Firemen are protected from getting she can tea8c aud coax and pIead ^burned by a new hose nozzle which lias seechlngly, and If she can't get an or-
a small tube attached to the Inner wall der on tlic merits of her wares she
of the nozzle, with the rear end open uotes It down triumphantly as the re-to receive a small portion of the stream, suit of personal attractiveness. A wo-
which flows through the wall of the ' man doesn't give up, for she never
nozzle and enters a port, to be directed knows when she is whipped and bents
on the fireman. a smiling retreat only after capturing
By the use of an Iown man's inven- the trophies of war.

tion scrubbing brushes can lie attached Thnt the large army of women who
to broom or mop handles for use on' will doubtless eventually find employ-
surfaces out of reach of the hands, moot iu the novel occupation of travel-
spring wires being bent at the ends to Ing saleswomen will probably be large-
form clamping jaws, with rings sliding ly successful can be easily prophesied
on the wires to close one set of jaws on from the emphatic results that have
the brush and the other on the mop or rewarded the efforts of the few women
broo mhandle. j already engaged in the drummer trade.
A handy article for dentists' use con-! Up to tbe pni8ent the greater nurn-

sists of a dental chair attachment for bcr of thosc "'ready so engaged are
holding a mirror In the month, a num-1 trnvellng for commercial Interests in
iter of rods being joined together at the East Pr°bably the most success-
thelr ends by adjustable clamps, with 'ul dru,nmer ls Mlss Nellie NemlUer of
one end of the devlcfe fastened to the Eos,t,on' ouu °f the Pettiest of the
chair and the other carrying the niir- Hubs attractive women, although

rhlch can be fixed in position to 85a'®?ly a wonlan >n age' bo!ng but
both hands free for work. | 8bor ,y ol,t of tl,e decade of her toeas'1 She Is dainty and refined, with a face
trumpet calls.

s Horn Sounds a Warning Note
to the Unredeemed.

HOG lias no use

>r the moral law.
Burden sharing

is cross-bearing.
Believing ls see-

I n g with God's
eyes.
Our brains need

God more than
He needs them.
Nights of sor¬

row bring out the
stars of promise.
Chasing spray

we trend diamonds under our feet. j

The Infidel is coolly Inviting us all
back to the savage.
They only who live for others are

There was a young man from Lenore,
Who boldly went off to Hie war;

The "beef" made him sick,
He recovered quite quick.
By the prompt use ot old Jesse Moc

Both Helped.
Zimmerman, the eminent physician,

was sent from Hanover to attend Fred¬
erick the Great in his last illness. One
day the king said to hiin, "Yon have. 1
presume, sir. helped many a man into
another world?"
This was rather a bitter pill for the

doctor, bnt the dose he gave the king in
retnin was a judicious mixture of truth
and flattery
"Not so many as yonr majesty, nor

with so much honor to myself "

"Spring Unlocks
The Flowers

To Taint the Laughing Soil."
And not even Nature would
allow the flowers to grow
and blossom to perfection
without good soil. Now
Nature and people are much
alike; the former must have
sunshine, latter must have
pure blood in order to have
perfect health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures blood trou¬

ble's of all sorts. It is to the human
system what sunshine is to Nature,
the destroyer of disease germs, liner<r
dituppoinls.
Poor Blood The doctor said there were

not seven drops of good blood in my body-
Hood's Sarsaparilla built me up and nisde me
strong and well." SsslE K. Knows, hi Astor
Hill, I.inn, Mass.

mail" me miserable. Had no ai pellte Until I
took Hood's.Sarsaparilla, which aeted like
magic. 1 am thorogbl.v cured."—N. B. Skki.ky,
1871 W. «th Ave.. Denver, Col.

Rh«um«tism-"My husband was obliged
to give up work on account of rheumatism. No
remedv helped until he used Hood's sarsapa¬
rilla, which permanently cured him. It cured
my daughter of catarrh. 1 give it to the chil¬
dren with good results." Mas. j. 8. Mi-Math.
Stamfoid, Ct.

soldiers of queen victoria, u-restrial globe

Village lads enlist from a variety of
reasons, says the Spectator. Some go
because their fathers before them were

soldiers; others because work Is scarce,
they are tired of "follerin' the plow-

German Firm Cheated the
Home Fostoffice.

The tiny squares of colored paper
which the governments of the world
affix to the letters that travel from
town to town and country to country
and hemisphere to hemisphere of the
^ Invariable

! source of interest to grown-up people
Enllat to Get Away from i

^ ag t() ch]]drcn w|th an ever in-Work" : satiable desire for collections, constant¬
ly demanding more, like little voracious
Oliver Twists.

I The stamp craze has attacked the
I high as well as the low, the mau in au-
j thority as well as the man forced totail;" others, again, from pure love of 0np of thp mogt lndefatigable

fighting. "I likes to year about the I of ^,„at|sts was the lately deceasedblo-ud," remarked one youth when nnth Harold Frederlc. His collection
reading a letter from his brother in In-
dia. In which the writer described his
experiences of a sharp action during
the late frontier campaign. "1 likes to
year about the blo-ud; meks I feel a-sif
I'd like to have a shot at they black
fellers myself," and he straightway
went off and enlisted into the home bat¬
talion of bis brother's regiment. An¬
other boy took the Queen's shilling be¬
cause he was "grizzled at" by his fore¬
man. The distracted mother of this
would-be warrior followed him to the
barracks aud offered to buy him out,
for she had already sent two sons to
India, and could ill-afford to lose the
wages of a third. His reply to her tear¬
ful entreaties was that he "wouldn't go
back to the plow-tail not fur wotever;"
he "liked so'Jern' "—he had been at it
ie day!—"an' a so'Jer he meant to be." !
This took place some two years ago,

but he likes it still; indeed, they all do. !
are In the Ivhyber pass," wrote j

numbered a great many exceedingly
rare and interesting stamps, and was
recently disposed of at auction In Lon¬
don, producing a total that closely ap¬
proximated $4-o- Among the rarities
of the gathering were a Trinidad set,
the centenary complete set from Can¬
ada, a gathering from British Hon¬
duras and the complete Columbian set
of the Exposition year in the United
States. There were, as well, valuable
stamps from Switzerland and Mecklen-
berg-Schwerin. Some of the collections
were very curious and were disposed
of at what In one instance the auction¬
eer declared to be a "shocking" price.
One thousand Great Britain stamps
corresponding In value to American
8-cent, 8i/i-cent and 10-cent stamps real¬
ized about 90 cents. One thousand Uni¬
ted States stamps of 1S90, of 4-cent val¬
ue aud brown in color, were appraised
at $1.25. A bundle of 10,700 stamps

, , ... from South Australia, all of them obso-one during the war, "and are as hap- Iete> were knot.Ued doWn to a buyer atarks. did not much care . ai)0Ut ^ Whiie a paper bag containingfor the bullets at first, said another, nhmlt a allon of damaged s,amps of
bUt'?H ] m usted to them, and loves ! variou8 sort8 d,spo9e(1 0f for $8.25,he flghtin proper» A third wrote to

a sum that have purt.hased in thehis mother that "those black 'eathings | lnl8CellaneolI8 assembly some rare and
valuable single specimen of philately

have a blank cheek; they fires
and don' run away wen we fires at
they."

alivt o then elvei
The it of salvation ls trusting

Christ aud saying so.
>d Is good lu the backbone, if

Christ Is in the heart.
The height of knowledge Is to know
•lint you do not know.
The power of God Is cut off when we

use it to turn our wheels.
Atheistic arguments are but the
vhistllng of cowards lu the dark.
God Is calling Ills church to arise and
ihuke herself from the dust of gold.
Some critics cut the meat out of the

Bible aud then complain that it ls all ' c0
bones. I b«
The coward measures difficulties I

with a telescope; the brave-man with 1
his feet. ' 1

du
When you have Christ's faith In the 1 Co
father, you can do Ills work ft
brother.
The devil st

of beautiful coloring, although
owes her success to her clear, shre
head and persuasive eloquence, as well
as to her beauty.
As soon as she enters an otfiee every

man lu it is her willing slave and she
easily persuades the powers that be
that the shoes she ls age
only shoes worth being made or worth
considering. Miss Nemiller considers
her whole occupation "a game of jolly
front beginning to end." "I think we
women have just as much right to
drum as men. Our masculine confreres

give us the heartiest of wel-
but we don't eat-e for thnt."
of the most enterprising of fern-

Is Miss Roseberry of
ling representative

I inine dr
d in enlist- Chicago, the

ing the church in his work of amusing for a large chewing gum factor!

Roseberry is a breezy, wholes
tractive woman, who has bee
iug the obligations of her presi
tion for three years or so.

bright, witty aud eloquei

Miss
, at-

i fultlll-

She ls
(1 man -

f his
buslnei

•ange God's affairs.
Don't be over-anxious to give some | age" tQ ,mprt.ss the buyer8 with all thene a piece of your mind; the loss lnerIt3 of her social brand of cliew-may be too keenly felt.

| Jng gum Ki,,ltly to tllolr satisfllct,on>The great wonder of Christianity is ■ to the ratlsfactlon of her firm and to
the raising of a dead man, but the | the Interest of a tidy bank account thai

world.alslng of a dead
bury your noi
of Christ" thi

Hood's Fills cure llTyr llli. tha non-
only cathartic to take with Hood't

enjoy

ig lu bulk.
"No, I don't chew gum myself," ox-

plalned Miss Roseberry, "but yon
would be astonished at the amount
consumed by the public. 1 was t

stenographer by profession, but find
my present work far more pleasant and
remunerative. I go all over the South,
West and even out to Sau Francisco.
I think a woman has a very great
chance of success as a commercial
traveler. Like everything else, one has
.to be Imbued with enthusiasm. I first
convinced myself that* my particular
brand of gum was the finest out
Armed with the courage of my con¬
victions 1 have hustled ever since for
that gum."
Philadelphia, like Boston and Chi¬

cago, lias its woman drummer in the
Jterson of Miss Angela Allen, who hails

.... , iii... i from Baltimore, the city of good-look-1 ?y DB' n UosPlta1' CaP" ^ ing girls. She travels for a millinery
stabllshment aud tries sample hats
her shapely bead. She is very sty-

'l'he world is left f
sin. because the chut
left free to enjoy its slumbers.

In His Place.
The author of "Cannon and Camera,"

"a war artist at the front" iu Cuba,
says that after the destruction of the
Maine Father Cltadwick, her chaplain,
could be seen going hither and thither,
now on the shore and now afiout, car¬
ing for the bodies recovered♦from the
wreck, and setting down all possible
notes which might lead to their identifi¬
cation. Hohcer, his zealous and inde¬
fatigable assistant, was among the

Jed, and took his fate like

tain Sigsbee said a few cheering words
to hint, and held out his hand.
"I can't shake hands with you, Cap¬

tain Sigsbee," said he. "My hand is not
In coudltlon, sir."
"Ah, my hid," said the Captain, "you

took the wrong ship when you chose
lite Maine!"
"No, sir! No, sir! it was the right

ship. I have nothing to regreL"
Soon after he died.

Nearly mm Had.
Mable—Have you ever kissed a war

aero?

Madge-No; but I once made a spec¬
tacle ot myself by stepping off back¬
ward from a moving car.

llsli aud easily convinces the pur¬
chasers that her hats are the most
fashionable wares to be procured for
their money value.
Miss Myrtle Green Is another woman

drummer who travels through the
South for a New England pin and
needle factory. Miss Eva Taylor so¬
licits orders for an up-to-date Boston
dressmaker, carrying in her sample
case evidences of the artistic skill of
her employers in a series of pretty and
becoming frocks and wraps.
The field that has been so success¬

fully conquered by a few women will
doubtless rapidly be entered by a great

stamps Henniker
Heaton, a member of the English Par¬
liament, recently stated that "A Ger¬
man firm the other day economized
about $29.33 on 1,000 letters for India
by sending them in a parcel to Eng-
land, nnd having them stamped there."
If this was really so and the letters

j were forwarded from Germany to Eng-
\ land, merely needing stamping, then
j the action must he described as a fraud
on the English postofflce and an infrac¬
tion of the customs regulations of
Great Britain. The importation of let¬
ters Into the United Kingdom other
than iu the customary form Is strictly
forbidden; all letters found on board
Import ships, including also all letters
found in the baggage of passengers, ex¬
cepting only letters of credit or letters
of personal introduction, are to be for¬
warded to the postotfice immediately,
and such letters, either from the United
Kingdom to places beyond the sea or
from places beyond the sea to the Uni¬
ted Kingdom, are charged at the post-
oftico at the regulated foreign rate. The
master of every ship arriving in a Brit¬
ish port from lands outside the British
dominions is obliged to sign a declara¬
tion that he has delivered at the post-
office all the letters that were on board
his ship, or else he must swear there are
uoneott board, the law proclaiming that

. , 77 ; : 7 "— ~ I "the master, officer, crew or passengersNot letters only, but photographs of j Gf any ship retaining letters after thery and beautiful Indian shawls
| delivery of the ship's letters to the post-

vay across ' otfiee will forfeit £5 for each letter."
too, for lit-1 Evidently, therefore, if Henniker

leatou's source of authority for the
of the German firm be creditable,

from the Teutonic fatherland

and tablecloths find theii
the sea to the villa
tie brothers at home, guernseys, vesi_,
stockings and shawls knitted by rougli | atorbut loving hands among the wild , the
mountains of the Khyber attest the committed a crime against the postalwarmth, of these soldier tods' affection, regulations of England, and they orAh he s more comfort to me than all . their agents are liable to be indicted.the t other children put together," said
one mother, as she related how two A B°y Is a Boy Everywhere,
pounds sterling had reached her from I A l)0-v is » bey tbe world over, and
the camp at I.undl Kotal; "lie never i tbat ls a" you ean make of him. M'tit-
writes, doesn't Harry, wi'out puttiu' j '"8 from Manila one of the Iola sol-

ln his letters." j diers thus describes a little Filipino
„ I whoso parents live near the KansasA SPELLING^TEST. j headquarters:

His mother sells fruit and 1 thinkHere A trcls That
uzzlc Many. ! hls biS brothe

If you can spell every word correctly
In the following rhymes—all legitimate
expressions-you may consider your-1self qualified to enter a spelling bee:
Stand up, ye spoilers, now, and s'tell-. j
Spell phenuk
Or take sonte simple word an chilly,
Or gauzer or the garden lily.
To spell such words as syllogism,
Aud lachrymose and synchronism,
And Pentateuch and saccharine,
Apocrypha and celadine,
Japiniue and homoeopathy,
Paralysis and chloroform,
Metempsychosis, gherkins, basque,
Is certainly no easy task;
Kaleidoscope and Tennessee,
Kamscliatka and erysipelas,
And etiquefte aud ptyalism.
Allopathy and rheumatism,
And cataclysm and beleaguer,
Twelfth, eighteenth, rendezvous, in¬

triguer,
And hosts of other words all found
On English and on classic ground.
Thus, Behrlng Straits and MIctiaelaiaa,
Thermopylae, Jalaj. Havana,
Cinquefoil and ipecacuanha.
And Rappahannock, Shenandoah,
And Schuylkill and u thousand more.
Are words more prime good spellers

miss
In dictionary lands like this.
Nor need oue think himself a seroyla
If some of these his efforts foil,
Nor deem himself undone forever
To miss the name of either river.
The Dnieper, Seine or Guadalquiver.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

one of the goat
arrlages and attends to the horses. He

I is a bright little fellow. Of course he
spends most of his time with the sol-

nd can give all the commands,
through the gun manual with a

stick, also the silent gun manual, with-
| out commands, nnd also the officers'
; sword manual. He can give all the
j commands for marching and execute

j them, and ean sing all the bugle calls
j nnd the Star Spangled Banner. This
j is what they play at retreat in the eveu-| ing, and he will pretend to bring a cont-

j pauy out and have them stand at ut¬
ile sings the tune, and

he dismisses them. All the na-
especially the children, are

very apt at learning tunes, and they
all whistle and sing all the tunes that
the different bands play here. That is
oue thing that reminds us that we are
not in another world."

Private
In some homes

should have a sign
attached to all on

Barbers of Aaatria.

Austrians are very methodical ia
many things, and they take no chancy
with their barbers. The Barbers' and
Wigmakers' union of Vienna sees to it
that only competent persons are ad¬
mitted to practice. Barbers mast, 0f
course, have a thorough knowledge of
the practical side of the subject, and
they are questioned as to keeping razors,
brushes, etc.. clean, and the general
idea of antiseptics must be well under-
Itood by them. When the barbers ap-
pear before the committee, they have
their razors dulled on a pine plank, and
they must then sharpen them and pro¬
ceed to shave a subject
These subjects are recruited from the

poor and from among those who are
fond of getting something for nothing
If the apprentice performs his work to
the satisfaction ef the judges, a certifi¬
cate is issued to him, and hemust serve
as an apprentice for two years before he
can open a shop of his own. Provision
is also made for women barbers who de¬
sire to carry on the business of their
husbands. To do this the women have
to be enrolled as apprentices for three
years, and they must exhibit a great
proficiency before they are allowed to
open an establishment -of their own
The barber business in Austria is net

particularly lucrative, as one can be
shaved for 5 cents and have one's hair
cut for about 3 cents.—Scientific Amer¬
ican.

How Queen Bess Dined.
The setting out of the dinner of

Queen Elizabeth was a ceremonious
function. First came a gentleman with
a rod, followed by a gentleman carrying
a tablecloth, which, after they had
knelt reverently three times, was spread
upon the table. Then came two others,
one with a rod. the other with a salt¬
cellar. a plate and bread. They knelt
three times, placed the things on the
table, knelt again and retired. Next
came a lady in waiting, followed by a
second. The first lady, dressed in white,
after kneeling three times, approached
tbe table and solemnly rubbed the
plates with the salt.
Then entered 24 yeomen of the guard,

clad in scarlet, and each carrying a dish
of gold. These dishes were placed upon
the table while the lady taster gave to
each of the guards a taste from the dish
he had brought in. for fear of possible
poison. These guards were selected front
the tallest and stoutest men in all Eng¬
land. At tbe close of this ceremony a
number of unmarried ladies appeared
and with great solemnity lifted the
various dishes and carried them to the
queen in her private apartments. The
queen dined and supped alone, with few
attendants, and it was seldom that any
one was admitted at this time and then
only at the intercession of some ono ia

power.

St.

Jacobs
Jacobs
Jacobs
Jacobs
Jacobs
Jacobs
Jacobs
Jacobs
Jacosb
Jacobs

A I.n

Oil cures
Oil cures
Oil cures
Oil cures
Oil cures
Oil cures
Oil cures
Oil cuies

Rheumatism.
Neuralgia.
Lumbago.
Sciatica.
Sprains.
Bruises.
Soreness.
Stiffness.
Backache.
Muscular Aches'

iky Hairdresser.
The old saying that a man may be a

hero to every one bnt his valet is called
to mind by an article in The Illustrated
London News on "Famous Masters of
the Tonsorial Art, " in which stories are
told of Duplan. the hairdresser to Napo¬
leon. This astute man made himself so
indispensable to the unfortunate Jose¬
phine and became so intimately ae-
qnainted with the emperor's affairs that
he was retained in the service of the
imperial family when Josephine was
superseded by Marie Louise He cared
for the hair of both the emperor and
empress, being paid 4.000 francs a year
for service to the former and 6,000 for
arranging the coiffures of the latter
Ultimately he was the recipient
about 40.000 francs a year, hisdemauds
being constantly increased because > i
Napoleon's restriction in refusing to a',
low the tonsi.rial artist to treat the ha;.-
of any other customer

j then 1
lives 1

Tobacco Raising.
Trior to 1859 Virginia was the great

est tobacco-producing State of America,
the annual yield being 122,000,000
pounds. The present yield of Virginia

approximately only 50,000,000
pounds per annum. Since the civil
war, Kentucky has taken first place In
tobacco, yielding annually 225,000,00(7
pounds.

'roperty.
me feels that one
"Private Property"
s personal belong¬

ings. There is a disregard of rneuin ct
tuunt that fills the visitor with a won¬
der that is not admiring. Sisters wear
oue another's hats, borrow one anoth¬
er's gloves and even use the same
brush and comb. Husband and wife
have towels in common, and the state
of affairs leads one to almost believe
iu the hackneyed story of "the family
tooth brush."
What a riotous time the germs and

microbes must have in such a home,
and how very uncomfortable it is for
anybody else.
One's belongings should be used bythe owner, aud by the owner only, and

the most Intimate friend should feel
that he has no right to make use of one
of them even for "just once."—Harper's
Bazar.

When a woman has a little daughter,
she begins to live her girlish vanities

B

entirely different from ail k .

Ready for use .r
-' twelve beautiful t.:::-

I by adding cold water.
AD1ES naturallv prefer ALA-
R JSTIVK 'fir- ,.- ,11^ i -

ages, with lull directions.1
L.L kalscmines are cheap, t
porary preparations mad ?
whiting-, chalks, clavs, ,
and stuck on walls wit.'.:
caving animal glue. ALAS

I TINE is not a kalsomiue.
EWARE of

thing'
s he c

dealer
.a sell yc
ALA FASTIN -1

ing to decei-

N
El

ND IN OFFERING SOW*. *
he has bought eheao and • -

to sell on ALABASTINE 3 de¬
mands, he may not realize

i damage you will suffer by -

A kalsorr.lr.o on your vvalli.
ENSIE.LF. dealers will r.o* '3
a lawsuit. Dealers risk nr.?
selling and consumers by u : ?

i infringement. Alabastir?
' own right to make wall -• ru¬
ing to mix with cold wau."-

| HE INTERIOR WALL?
every sohoolhouse should
coated cnly with pure, durt u?
ALABASTINE. It safez-u. D
health. Hundreds of tons ■
used annually for this wjrii.
N BUYING ALABASTINE. see
that packages are properly .a-
beled. Beware of large four-
ponnd package light kalso-
mine offered to customers da
a live-pound package.
TSANCE of wall paper Is ab¬
lated by ALABASTINE. It

be used on plastered wails
on-

wood ceilings, ..

vas. A child can brush
It does not rub or scale off-

STABLISHBD in favor. 3hun
all Imitations. Ask paint dealer
or druggist for tint card. Write
for "Alabastine Era." free, to
ALABASTINE CO.. Grand
Rapids, Michigan.



THE NEW BOY.

rid y' ever stop your enrs up,
"Nil listen to your teeth.

A? they <lanee 'nd clank 'nd clatter
On the crackers underneath?

Kin y' make your ears go wobbly
I.ike a donkey when he brays?

I'll bet y' can't make both your thumbs
Go rottn' two differeut ways!

Kin y' yawn as if y' liked It,
With your tnouth shet tight?

Y don' know how t' cluck your tongue—
Naff, thnt ain't right!

Kin y' whistle on two fingers.
Like a ningine callin' "coal?"

Say—lemme see your sling-shot—
You got a fishin'-pole?

T' can't stan' on your head-'n'-han's
'Thout a wall to prop—

I)' y' ever go in swimmin'
\n' never tell your Pop?

The teacher's watchin' both of us—
She's on to me, I gups'—

'F she keeps me in f'r talkin't' you,
I'll—lick you at recess!

—New England Farmer.

THE DAGUERREO¬
TYPE CASE.

IT'S an"you s

or

* ( -yT'S an insult," said John Stone;
u shall send them right hack,

e just as near a relative
the Gordons, yet they, have got every¬
thing, just because they were there
when your aunt diedVand then because
they knew you were entitled to some¬
thing, in fact, just as much as they,
from her estate, liave;sent you this col¬
lection of odds atid ends."
"Hush, John; never mind. It's not

worth talking about, and we might as
well make the best of it. Beggars can't
be choosers, you know," sagely re¬
marked his wife.
The cause of this outburst was an

oblong green pasteboard bo*, which
hud just arrived, and whose contents,
so Eleanor Stone said, were not worth
the express paid on it. An accompany¬
ing note, addressed to Mrs. Stone in
explanation of the box, was as follows:
"Dear Eleanor: I send you herewith

what mother. May and I have picked
out as your share of Aunt Marcla's be¬
longings. They weren't as much as an¬
ticipated, and we divided the rest
among ourselves, as we had the care of

u her last Illness. Your affectionate
cousin. EFFIE GORDON."
Eleanor Stone took the note and flung

It in the stove. "So much for my
cousin's affection. It's too bad. I know
Aunt Marcia must have had some mon¬

ey. and as for the bother'of her last ill¬
ness, it was self-sought, which makes
me doubly sure she left something, for
le Gordons are not the kind to put
jemselves out for nothing. If we only

had just a little of her money to tide
over until you get well and put us on
r feet again."
Vunt Marcia was Miss Marcia Per¬

kins, a maiden great-aunt of Eleanor
Stone, who had lived somewhat as a

luse and who had recently died.
Jeanor turned the box upside down,

gazing regretfully at the little heap on
the table. There was an old-fashioned
bone hairpin, two bits of lace, sur-

wltli lavender bows, such as
old ladies wear for caps, two or three

>cloth dusters, live handkerchiefs,
ir-ring. and an old-fashioned

daguerreotype in n rusty black and gilt
case, showing the faded countenance of
a genteel-looking youth or past date.
"There," said Mrs. Stone, derisively,

•"is my share of my late lamented aunt's
estate, and here am I, who expected a
hundred or two, anyway, as hard up

could 1h\ with John sick
and unable to work, while Aunt Susan,
Ettic and May Gordon, who know noth¬
ing of hard times, are probably basking
in the sunshine of her dollars."

t this point, being of a philosophical
n of mind, she gathered up her In-
itance, put it away in the closet, and
oted herself to her husband, who

lay grumbling on the sofa, a victim in
the clutches of rheumatism.

weeks later Eleanor was

brooding over tbe financial situation,
w hen the hell rang, and an elderly man
stood at the door. He introduced hiin-

(.'lavers," and said that
being the Gordons' family lawyer, and
happening to be in town that day, lie
bad come at their request to ask a little

"Would Mrs. Stone care to part with
a little olil-fasliloned daguerreotype the
Gordons had sent her in u box of things
that were Miss Perkins'?"
Eleanor's curiosity and suspicions

were aroused by the sudden desire for
this worthless relic of former days. Mr.
Glavers explained that the ladies had
taken a fancy for it, as an antique
merely. They would be quite willing to
purchase It, and if a |10 bill would be
aDy object
"No," answered Eleanor, sphered on

to refusal by a sudden conviction. "I
didn't get many of my aunt'* things,
but what I did I shall keep," where¬
upon she arose and politely but unmis¬
takably bowed the astonished old gen¬
tleman out.
Then she hurried to the closet, and,

rummaging around, soon found the
box, and in It the daguerreotype case.
This she opened and began to scratch It
all over with her thumbnail and to fin¬
ger its surface carefully, hoping, all the
while, that she had not let a $10 bill go
for nothing.
It might really be a whim of Aunt

Susan's, after all, to want the old thing,
yet somehow It seemed to Eleanor that
she had once heard Aunt Marcia speak
of a daguerreotype case with a secret
spring and false back which was a
mu h prized possession, the gift of a
dear friend.
Suddenly she gave a gasp and John

looked up from his couch in time to
see something white flutter to the floor.
Forgetting his rheumatism, he sprang
from the sofa and stood, reading over
Eleanor's shoulder a bit of writing on
a scrap of paper that meant much to
those two.

T. Marcia Perkins, hereby give to tne SAVED HER FROM THE SUTTEE,
person who, after my death, becomes
the owner of the daguerreotype of Ji
seph Thurston, in the case of which
this paper will be placed by uie. the
sum of $2,."00."
That was as far as they went. "O!"

said Eleanor.
Hum," said John, and there was a

silence for as many as three seconds.
"Go on," said Johu.
"It's nothing more about us. It's only

that he," waving the placidly pictured
-oung man, "was her lover. He was
drowned at sea, and her house and otli-

belongings are to be sold and the
money Is to go to the Seamen's Or¬
phans' fund.
"So Effie and the others will have to

give up what they have already taken
possession of. and instead of every¬
thing will have nothing."
"Good enough." concluded John. In a

satisfied tone, "provided this paper is
perfectly legal. Thought they could
slight you entirely, but Instead they
made a mess of it themselves by giving

sf-off. insignificant-looking
trinket, whlsh happened to be the most
aluable thing your aunt left after all."
"If everything is only turned over to
is without any trouble," concluded his
Fife. "To think of their pretending
she didn't leave anything."
There was little trouble over the mat¬

ter. the paper being dated, signed, and
vitnessed. Thus the Gordons reluc¬
tantly saw their knowledge of the
daguerreotype's secret came too late,
while the Stones, with its aid, were
maided to buy a pleasant little home,
there, secure from "hard times." they
enjoy life together, the daguerreotype

upying the place of honor.—
Boston Post.

WHY WOMEN DON'T MARRY.

Reason* Given by One Who Knows
the Men of To-day.

There Is a good deal of discussion
over the fact that many women do not
marry. In fnct one would almost Imag¬
ine that It is only the men who marry

adays. There Is a reason for it, of
course, and there seems to be an effort
on the part of many to find It out. Some
say it Is because she Is "too vain," oth¬
ers that she Is "too extravagaut," "too
mercenary," "too modern." However,
Winifred Black throws a few Interest¬
ing side lights on the subject, many of
hich show the color of truth. She

says:
The modern woman doesn't marry

because the right man doesn't ask her.
Women to-day are Just as anxious to
be married as their grandmothers were;
nsible, honest women are living to¬

day, and the man who wants to marry
one of them can do so, but they are not
looking for that kind of woman. A
man falls in love with an empty-head¬
ed, heartless doll for her pretty face,
and then complains because he finds
the doll's head is hollow. When a man
chooses a sweetheart because she
wears 'dead swell' clothes, and then
falls to lamenting over the cupidity of
woman when that same girls asks him
what his revenue Is before she decides
about loving him he is not quite as logi¬
cal as he might be. Now, is he, really?
"Any woman worth marrying will

marry the man she loves even if he
can't scrape up money enough to pay
the minister. She may not be happy
with him after she marries him, but it
will not he his poverty that makes her
miserable. The great law of natural
selection holds its sway with the just
as well as with the unjust. You can't
educate the human natu
woman any more than y
It out of a man.

"A master of the science of economics
will elope with au extravagant creature
just as quickly as a proud, high-temper¬
ed woman will mysteriously fall iu love
with a stupid nobody. Dan Cupid,
Esq., has gone out of fashion, but he
isn't dead, not by any manner of
means, and never will be. Men put
women on a pedestal, but they set the
pedestal iu the mud.
"A woman's friends hoar of her mar¬

riage with a sigh of relief. A man's
friends hear of his marriage with n

gasp of incredulity."
For Players and Typewriters.

In this age of wear and tear on the
nerves anything to_ save them from
shock is a great help. Scientists have
invented u rubber thimble to protect
the fingers In piano playing and type¬
writing. The tips of the fingers are not
only nerve-centers, but one of the most
•nsltive parts of the body. Conse¬

quently the finger nerves receive many
severe shocks In practicing or type¬
writing. The new thimbles are made
of rubber, to fit the ends of the fingers
like gloves, and will lessen the shock to
the nerve centers. The speed also is
increased 10 per cent, by their use. It
iscertalnthattheendsof the fingers are

kept from becoming callous and the
nails from splitting.

Hindoo Woman Now In America Es¬
capes from a Horribta Death.

Mrs. Ramie Lalros. a woman between
.">0 and 55. arrived in Chicago recently
from India, via Yokohama and San
Francisco, with her husband. Mrs.
Lalros' husband is a Eurasian from La-
bore, and a Christian, but the woman
la a stanch Hindoo who refuses to be

i converted, and lias brought with her
front her native Benares a copper stat¬
uette of the goddess Shiva, which she
worships nt leisure, while her husband
may be attending services in the near¬
est Episcopal church. They tolerate

i each other and live happily together
I with their three beautiful daughters,
two of whom are of their father's

. creed, while the third, the youngest, is
, a devout worshiper of Shiva and
| Uaneesha.
! Mrs. Lalros has a history that is most
Interesting, for she was about to be-

I come a victim to the terrible suttee of
her enste when rescued by the man
who afterward became her husband,

j As Is the custom in Indin, Kamee
Khud, while still a toddling child, was

j affianced to the son of a friend and
neighbor. At the age of 11, just on the
eve of the children's marriage, the
youth of 13 who was to be the bride¬
groom died, and, according to the ir¬
revocable laws of her caste, she was
doomed to be burned on his funeral
pyre on the hanks of the sacred river
Juntua, over from the city of Benares.
As Lalros had much to do with what

followed, it is just as well he should tell
the story:

| "It was a little before the Sepoy
| mutiny of 1857, and I, the sou of a Fu-
ropean father, Was guiding a del? . •

rnent of the First Beugal cav»
through the jungles to Benares. W ■

concealed in the bush waiting for sun¬
rise we saw the dead youth carried
down to the water's edge on a bamboo
•tretcher, and. Judging from the sort
•f crowd that had assembled, we were
about to witness a suttee. The hotly
was covered over with a green silk
robe—for he was a high-class Brahmin
—and placed on a pile of resinous san-
Aal-wood logs. Then the cloth was re¬

moved, the bier placed on the pyre,

The boy soon became proficient la
such duties as his strength would per¬
mit Ills performing, and being a bright
fellow, it was early seen that he would
not prove a hindrance In case of action.
In fact, there is evidence that he con¬

ducted himself in a praiseworthy man¬
ner. He admits that he was scared at
times during the action. t*pon the re- , —

turn of the ship for New York he w is ! Sir Henry ^awklns was once pre
taken for enlistment in the navy in rifling over a long, tedious, and utiin-
regular order, and had It been neces- teresting trial, and was listening ap-
sary the entire ship's company would parently with great attention to a very
have vouched for hint. To-day he is loug-wlnded speech from a learned
probably far better titled for filling a counsel. After a while he made a pen
number lu the ship crew than any oil memorandum, folded it, and sent it
other boy at the training station. He by the usher to the Q. C. iu question,
may be expected to secure rapid pro- j who. unfolding the paper, fouud tlies
motion from class ti class.

with the feet toward the Jumua, six
logs were laid on the body, and all was
ready for the widow.
"Led by a relative Ramee walked

slowly down the bank to play her tragic
part In the ceremony, covered with a
flowing robe of white. A Brahmin
priest Btood at the head of the body—
the scene Is before me now ns If It were
but yesterday—and he directed the pro¬
ceedings iu the coolest manner possible.
Taking the rod presented her by the
Brnhmln in her right hand Ramee

can refine j walked three times rottud the bier and
waved It over her head. The Brahmin
next handed her a torch, which, though
to all appearance not lighted, contained
a spark of fire within. Very soon the
waving of the torch caught a current
and ignited. I could not see the girl's
face all this time, hut I could see that
her form shook like an aspen leaf.
"The Brahmin now, atnid profound

silence, having ordered her to apply the
torch, Ramee advanced toward the pile
with tottering steps, and In a moment
the pile was ablaze. Now came
Ramee's time to sacrifice herself, to
perish In the fierce flames that were al¬
ready stretching out their tongues to¬
ward her flimsy robe.
"She hesitated, she trembled, and by

command of the priest two men were
about to throw her on the blazing pyre,
when the officer commanding the de¬
tachment, a young man with a soft
heart, ordered his men to charge. They
obeyed the order with alacrity, and not
a moment too soon, dispersing the sut¬
tee party, which fled to Its boats, leav¬
ing Ramee fainting on the river banks.
In taking this step the officer really dis¬
obeyed orders. Fortunately we found
what we had come for. We saw the
rebels were fortifying Benares. As for
Ramee, the colonel's wife took her un¬
der her protection, and after the mutiny
was suppressed she became my wife."

A Discouraging Sign.
"How is your sou getting along with

his literary work, Mrs. Rockingham?"
"I don't believe he's making much

headway. Nobody ain't accused him
of stealin' any of his writln's from any¬
body else, so I guess they can't amount
to much."—Chicago News.

HERO AMONG HIS COMRADES

Is Tommy Watson, a Stowaway on the
Texas at Bantiago.

At the training station at Newport
Is a boy who Is a naval apprentice In
one of the lowest divisions and yet a
veteran of the Spanish war. He Is 14
year of age, and yet be was in the bat¬
tle of Santiago. He heard Commodore
Philip, of the Texas, when he said to
his crew: "Don't cheer, boys; the poor
devils are dying." The lad, while not
on the department rolls, was a mem¬
ber of the Texas' crew at the time of

To Float Stranded Vessels.
Vessels can be easily removed from

sandburs by a new apparatus consist¬
ing of an endless chain of buckets to
be attached to the sides of the vessel — — —

and driven by engines to excavate the J tbe flght, and, in fact, all through the
sand from around the hull until the , war.
ship floats free. The boy Is Thomas Watson. He had

I g brother In the crew, and when the
The first thing a man does when he abip was about to sail to the front he

gets married is to try to practice ecou- j smuggled him aboard. He was cared
omy by shaving himself. j for in concealment for some days, until,' stowaway-like, he made his appearance
The great trouble is, people haven't m deok wj,en It was too late to set

very good sense, and they are not dls- u,, ashore. Once at the front, he
posed to be very fair. ! aalglit as well be kept on the Texas as

your duty are worse than none at alL accepieo me situation.

vordst "Patience competition,
medal, Sir Ileury Hawkins; honorable
mention, Job."
A former Lord Mayor of London. Sir

i William Curtis, was extremely fond of
I the expressions, "This here" and "That
■j there." a fact which prompted a wag
to suggest this epitaph for him:
"Hero lies William Curtis, our worthy

Lord Mayor,
| Who hi,s left this here world and gone to

thnt there."

j The origin of the three "R's'ss Is atI tributcd to Sir William, who proposed
One rainy night iu Cuba four rough them ne one of the toasts at a banquet,

riders had gathered under a tree for shel- j whereupon, another gentleman at the
ter They had had nothing to eat all day dinnt>r propo9ed ..,he three C's-Cur-and were sympathizing with one another ...' w .

over their Ill-fortune. "It's tough luck," ,t,s' Kln*' and UMtl,0,to,L
said one, "but we'll just have to grin and Sergeant Channel!, who was iu the
bear it. I am about starved ail the liahit of dropping his It's, and Sir Fred-
same." A trooper from one of the West- eric Theslger were once trying a case
em companies happened to be passing the ! aliout a ship the Helen. Every time
tree, ami he heard the last remark. Going t)le former mentioned the vessel he
up to the speaker he slapped him on the (.all(>ll u the E„en K tlnM, „u>
back and, opening his blouse, pulled out , .. , ,4 „ 4,

some hardtacks. "Sorry yer in sich tough other counsel mentioned her they
luck, pard," he said. "I ran in a streak , hpr the Uelon- At last tho J"d«e- w,th
of luck to-day and got ten hardtacks. » quaint gravity, said: "Stop: what
Tere, you take half of "em." "Thanks, was the name of the ship? 1 have it
old man," was the grateful rejoinder. "I'll on my notes the Ellen and the llellen.
only take four. I guess thnt will do!" I Which Is It?" And the liar grinned.
As the Westerner walked off the other . "Qh, my lud." said Theslger. iu his
rough rider turned around and gave each ] ,,ialule8t maimer, "the ship was chris¬

tened the Helen, but site lost her b in
the chops of the Channell.

of his companions a hardtack,
morning the Western man was surprised
to receive a visit from Col. Roosevelt, and
still more surprised when the colonel
thanked him for the hardtack he had giv¬
en him the night before.

Eight of the ten casualties upon the
American ships iu the battle of Santiago
were ruptures of the car drums. One of

ships are accustomed to plug their e
with cotton to protect them, but they ■ j"
were out for the usual weekly inspection 1

peaceful Sabbath morning when Cer- ,

to swell, snd she rushed nt the nearest
which advanced to meet her at the
e rate of speed. With a shriek of

defiance they met. and the ill-tempered
feline fell back front a fearful bump
against a mirror.
Fp she Jumped and looked around,

only to see an array of abused cats
staring at her. When she moved one
hundred and twenty-five others moved
also. With a mighty liowl of disgust
she turned anil fled.
Groups of cats greeted her every¬

where as she dashed Into mirrors and
tried to climb the slippery surface of
the glass. In the course of a few min¬
utes the animal ran through the exit
of the crystal maze as if shot front
a catapult. With two jumps she rushed
to the street, and disappeared in one of
the adjacent houses, u very badly "rat¬
tled" cat.

Dr. rnkenham-Walsh, who recently
resigned the bishopric of Ossory, pro¬
posed to his wife in au unusttal ma
He was nt a dinner-party, and
seated beside the woman of his choice.
In the course of the dinner he found

ul mr rur uruiiis. uui1 01 i , , , , . . . , ,

that of Lieut. Harrison of I that he h,ul '° th« , ,

the Oregon, who stuck his bond out of a I 'ng-boue. aud he pulled for the wish
turret just as a thirteen-inch rifle was ! with llls neighbor. The little V-shaped
fired, and had the full benefit of the noise j houe was broken, nud the bishop, lut'
of the explosion. The drums of both ears , ing secured the "wish," whispered to
were lacerated, and for a time he was his fair companion, as he laid down his
totally deaf. The gunners on the battle- I ,mrt of the bone: "Will you lay your

1th my Imnes?" She blushlng-
ly whispered an assent, and after dlu-

, pesceiu. ouuuuiu moru.ug wueu v,er- , tUo ''"«agemcnt was announced.
i's fleet appeared, and rushed to their | An Englksli traveler once had an

guns without thiukiug of cotton or any- amustug experience with the Rou-
thing else. | uianiuu custom-house, which had seized

I upon a very heavy book he was eu-
Lieut. Frank P. Ilayes of Troop L of gaged lu reviewing. After weighingthe rough riders which was commanded ,t carefully with a pair of scales,by the gallant Gapt. Capron, is a rest- I , , . ,, - . , „„

dent of Oklahoma and enlisted at Fort I they de,1,anded H'\fr"ni7 duty' Ihe
Sill. He is of small physique, but is grit traveler protested that this monstrous,
to the backbone, knows what to do iu an particularly as the book was not even
emergency, and talks as he shot, to the 1 uew. They replied that It did not mat-
point. Iu camp before Santiago, after ter whether it was new or not; the
every excuse for a meal, Hayes would question was whether it wis bound or
get up murmuring "and Benjamin 1 not. "Then," said the traveler, "if It

At first nobody understood | were not bound I should have to pay
nothing?" "Yes," they replied, think¬
ing this would finally settle the matter;

Franklin."
this curious "grace after ...

last an explanation was forthcoming. !
', boys, Benjamin Franklin

the old duffer who used to say that you I "'u that case it would have come in
ought always to get up from a meal 'feel- duty free." "All right," ITo said, as he
ing as if you could eat a little more.' proceeded to tear off the cover; "now
That's what we do." I presume, you will allow it to pass?"

Aud they had to do so, though they
The luck of war is a queer thing, says ' wore very cross about it.

a member of the band of the Thirty-third , ,, ,

Michigan. We used to talk about that iu I Bridget Bafferty had served the best
Cuba before the fighting began, figuring .vt,tlrs her life as a cook, nud now
out what chance a sian had to get killed. I "tat site was "woarln' nwa " and an
Well, there was another chap in the band; j operation became necessary, she
he played the trombone, and he used to j haughtily declined to go to a ward, hut
laugh and say that the Spaniards couldn't
spoil his business, anyway; they might
shoot his legs off, or shoot his nrms off,
or shoot all through his body, so long as
they didn't kill him; and when he came
out of the war he'd be able to go ou play¬
ing the trombone just the same. Ail he
needed to do that was his mouth. Well,
sir, when we got into the fighting
ser bullet came along and struck
Trombone Player right iu the mouth,
he'll never blow another note on a t
houe as long as he lives.

A certain old colonel, who had served
nil through the civil war and who had lost
one of his eyes at the battle of Gettys¬
burg, was very indignant because he was
put aside as physically incapacitated.
Filled with wrath, he journeyed to Wash¬
ington, and the President, after listening
to his plea, said kindly: "But, my good
Col. J , you have only one eye." "Just
so, sir," was the prompt rejoiuder, "hut
can't you see the great advantage of my
huving only one eye? When I aim my
gun I will not have to close the other."
He fought at Sautiago.

took one of the best rooms In the hos¬
pital. The operation was successful,
but the patieut was allowed very little
food. During her convalescence she
made frequent use of-the electric bell
nt her bed. The nurse would fly to her,
to be greeted with some trllliug ques-

Muu- ! tiou or the remark: "1 only wanted to
'

know If you were there." As such fre¬
quent use of her bell suggested to the
matron ou that floor that the nurse

was neglecting her patieut, the nurse
remonstrated, and received the follow¬
ing explanation: "Well, you see, miss,
here I am paying thirty dollars a week,
aud I'm not seeing anything, I'm not
hearing anything, aud, miss, I'm not
eating nnytbing. So I Just ring the
bell to get my money's worth, aud,
anyways, I enjoy hearing It ring."
The late Harold Frederic, during his

first visit to Berlin, after paying some
formal diplomatic calls, In the evening
dropped lu at the Cafe Bauer In the
unwonted glory of a frock-coat and a

tall silk hat. This bat was carefully
hung ou a hat-stand, aud Frederic sat
down to read an English newspai>er.
Enter a lieutenant, booted, and
spurred, and sworded, and epauletted.
He brushed against the hat-staud,

People Live on Putrid Fish.
The people who live in the Baro'tsi

country develop the muscles of then
arms, chests aud backs to au abnormal
degree, but they seem to be able to us« -

their strength for nothing hut canoeing. kao(.k*^'Frederic's hat ~over"7ntooths
The Barotse are great fishermen, using ! 9awdU9t> aud swaggered to his seat
all manner of nets, traps aud assegais wjtbout 8o much as looking around. In
for catching their flsh. They, however, a towerlng passion, Frederic went to
seem to prefer flsh other than fresh. the ,leutenant, stood over him, and
Sometimes they kipper their catch, and to the object on the floor,
occasionally they are fit for fcod .nd .lpk.k up that hat 8lrr he roQred The

TORTURE IN RUSSIA.

Punishment Visited ITpnn the Man
that Shot at Alexander II.

In April, 1800, Karakozoff shot at
Alexander II. ns he was coming out of
the summer garden to tnke his car¬
riage. The shot missed, and Karako¬
zoff was arrested on the spot.
In 1800 I was In Siberia. One of our

Siberian officers, who traveled from
Russia to Irkutsk toward the end of
that year, met at a post station two
gendarmes. Our Irkutsk officer, ttud-
ing the gendarmes nt the tea table on
n cold winter night. Joined them aud
chatted with them while the horses
were being changed. One of the two
gendarmes knew Karakozoff.
"He was cunning, he was," he said.

"When he wus lu the fortress- we were

ordered, two of us—we were relieved
every two hours—not to let him sleep.
So we kept him sitting ou a small stool,
and as soon as he began to slumber we
shook him to keep hint awake. • • •
What will you? We were orderer to do
so! * • • Well, see how cunnlug he
was: he would sit with crossed legs,
swinging one of his legs to make us be¬
lieve that he was awake, nnd himself.
In the meantime, would get a nap, con¬
tinuing to swing his leg. But we soon
made it out and told those who relieved
us, so that he was shaken and .waked
up every few minutes, whether he
swttug his legs or not." "And how loug
did that last V" my friend asked. "Oh,
inniiy days—more than one week." • •
When Karakozoff was hanged one of

my comrades from the corps of pages
was present at the execution with his
iglment of cuirassiers. "When he was

taken out of the fortress," my comrade
told me, "sitting ou the high platform
of the cart which was Jolting ou the
rough glncls of the fortress, my first Im¬
pression was that they were bringing
out uu India rubber doll to be hanged;
that Karakozoff was already dead.
Imagine thut the head, the hands, the
whole body, were absolutely loose, as
If there were no bones iu thut body, or
that the boues had been all broken. It
was a terrible thing to see aud to thluk
what it meant. However, wheu two
soldiers took him down from the cart,
1 saw that he moved his legs and made
strenuous endeavors to walk by him¬
self, and to ascend the steps of the
scaffold. So It was not a doll, nor could
he have been In a swoon. All the offi¬
cers were very much puzzled ut the cir¬
cumstance, and could not expluiu It."
When, however, I suggested to my
comrade that perhaps Karakozoff
might have been tortured the color
•atue iuto his face, aud he replied, "So
,ve all thought."—Prince Kropotkln, in
lie Atlantic.

Rogue Camel's Suletde. ' '
A valuable camel, working lu an oil

mill In Africa, was beaten by its driver.
Seeing that the camel had treasured
up the injury and wus only awaiting a
favorable chance for revenge, the
driver kept strict watch upon the ani¬
mal. Time passed away; the camel,

vltig that It was watched, was
quiet aud obedient, and the driver be¬
gun to tlduk that the beating was for¬
gotten, when, one night, after several
onths had gone by, the man was

sleeping ou a raised platform In tho
mill, while, as Is customary, the camel
as stabled In a corner.

Happening to awake, the driver saw
by the bright moonlight that, when all
is quiet, the animal looked cautiously
ound, rose softly, and, stealing to-
ird a spot where a bundle of clothes

aud a burnous thrown carelessly on the
ground, resembled a sleeping figure,
•ast Itself with violence upon them,
rolling witli all its weight, aud tearing
them most viciously with its teeth. Sat¬
isfied that Its revenge was complete,
the camel was returning to Its corner
when the driver sat up and spoke. At
the sound of his voice, and realizing the
ilstake it had made, tbe animal was

so mortified at the failure and discov¬
ery of Its scheme that It dashed its
head against the wull and died ou the
spot.—Gentleman's Magazine.

untainted, but more often remind one
of "Cape snoek." But their great de¬
light seems to be flsh they find floating
In the water, caught, killed and half
eaten by a flsh eagle. The flsh have

officers stared amazed, the waiters
were paralyzed with terror at hearing
one so much more than human so ad¬
dressed by a civilian. "Pick up that

repeated Frederic in a tone more
been killed probably three or four days, | menacing than before. And the lleu-
and are usually putrid when found. In tenant did what he was told. He was

as irresistibly dominated by the
age and force of the man ns a school
»>oy before bis master.

tbls condition the Barotse eat them
with evident satisfaction. The great
number of lepers found on tbe river can
probably be traced to this filthy prac¬
tice.

Au Unusual Case. . .

The late Senator Morrill once told ,n ft "tr?n*e *^ret T a,cat lu *
i "nrvatal mum"—a series of mirrors so

a Journalist that he had never asked a 1 "cry,ta'8?rk^ofvm1"™
>°<- - '«• - stts.TJtis

. into the Maze at Jacksonville.
the Timeo-Unlon:

Scarlet Flowers Are Hardy. I Walking around between the mirrors.
Scarlet flowers are said to stand , she saw her own reflection on all sides,

drought better than any others. | 8bs was not pleased. Her tall started

Cost of Burning t Heretic.
In the course of an urtlcle sketching

the histories of some early English ec¬
clesiastics, a writer lu the Windsor
Maguzine (London) tells what it cost to
burn a heretic. The items are taken
from the municipal records of Canter¬
bury, dated 1585, and are as follows:
For tbe expenses of bringing a
heretic from I»ndon 14s 8d

For IVj loads of wood to burn him. 2s Od
For gunpowder Id
A stake and staple 8d

Klectrlo Equipment for Gibraltar.
The port of Gibraltar Is to have a

complete electric equipment, both for
government and private supply, and In
keeping with the military ideas that
are so prevalent there It has been de¬
cided to locate the power station In one
of the best protected positions on the
rock. Tbls Is what Is known as the
King's Bastion, cut out of solid rock^
and formerly used as au artillery bar¬
racks.

It may usually be said of a man In
debt that be Is geoerous to his wlf*



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, andyet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water atrates far below city prices. %

Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own 'I'H I HTV-TQ j IH HUNDRED *cres and Seven Miles ofWater Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB MA.MNOMB ST., •AN rRANCMOO,'CAli.

—=ITO HOME -SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo countya new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water forevery purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprisea, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdingsare even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments.* How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street chr service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and beet on the-Pacific Coast.Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB SAXMOMX1 STRHE1T. SAM* FRANCISCO, nAT..

. WESTERN MEAT COMPANY .

BXjXJF A.1ST3D FOBE PACKERS
-AMD SLAUGHTERERS OF-

CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND CALVES.

PACKSH.S OF THE

GOLDEN GATE -*■»■>- MONARCH BRANDS
HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
Lenta of Stools. Stolioited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


